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I,Richard A.Jesse,was born November 15,1901 at Corde~, 

:Missouri. Shortly after 1llJ' birth the tamil'J" home was removed 

from Corder to Detroit,trom there to Pittsburgh,and later to 

Clif'ton,Texa.s,tather there aaswning the presidenc7 of a small 

Lutheran college.; Ky schooling was begun at the age of six and 

a halt years by entrance into the Lutheran Parochial School. 

Tb.is was f'ollowed by two years at the local public school and · 

three 7ears at Clifton Lutheran College. 

Again the f'amily moved,this time to Seward,Nebraska, 

father being called to till the vacant directorship ot the 

Lutheran Normal School there.After two years• comparative 

idleness on my part began five years of study at St.John's 

Lutheran College at W1nfield,Kansas.Follow1ng the completion 

or the preparatory co~rse at st.John's came four yeRr 1 s' stud7 

at Concordia Seairiary,St.Louis,Missouri,during the third 

year··of' which our home was again transferred to be relocated 

at Atchison,Kansas,father becoming the local Lutheran pastor. 

At the close of my fourth year::at st.Louis I received and 

acc~pted a call from the Texas District Mission Board to care 

for a new mission field discovered on the outskirts of' Houston, 

Texas.----1his 1s,1n brief',the history of' my life from birth 

to June 1925. 
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PART 1-

THE SOCIAL BACKGROUND-----

Section 1.· The Classes of Jewish Society. 

l.The Rich. 
a.Houses:exterior~1 interiors 1 furniahinga. 
b.Oocupations: usually extensively agricultural. 
o.Clothing:garments 1 headdress 1 footwear. · 

----p.l. 

2.The Middle Class. 
a.Houses. 
b.Clothing. 

----p.!l.l. 

3.The Poor. 
a.Housea:frail 1 1nstable;inter1or squalid. 
b.Houaekeeping:baking. 

3b.The Very Poor:why;where found;care for them. 
----p.12. 

4.Fathers and Sons. 
a.Fathers' relations with sons. 
b.Sons' • • fathers. 

----p.15. 

5.Masters and Servants. 
a.Parabolic masters oharaoterized. 
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6.Employers and Laborers. . 
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b.Methods of engaging laborers. 

7.The Pharisees. 
a.Brief history of the olass. 
b.The class at Christ's time. 

a.The Publicans. 

----p.20. 

----p.23. 

a. A class hated by the people. 
b.Rabbinioal detestation of the class. 
o.The effetot of Christ's association with ,ublioana. 

----p.26. 

9.Priests and Levites. 
l) Priests. 

a.Reasoas for popular reverence. 
b.Or4ers and oities. 
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a)Levitea. 
a.Why Jeverenoed. . 
b.Couraea,duties,and towns. 

3)Priestly and Levitioal shortoominga. 
---p.28. 

10. The Bamari tana. 
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--p.32. 
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Seoti02L2_, Soc1~_.QE!~91!!-Jlnd__!!egal_B,!il,!~2ns. 
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----p.41. 
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,.T4~j~ 
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a.Laws Governing Transactions. 
a.The purchase of real -state 
b.Buying live atook. 
a.Settling debts. 
d.Laws governing heritage. 

PART ll,. 

THE ECONOMIC BACKGROUND----
- -------- ....,___,.__,_"""'""""',iii,ii,iiiia 

Section l,. The Money System. 

----p.55. 

1.The parabolic moneys:denarius;draohmon;talent;mna. 
---p.59. 

Section!• Trades and Businesses. 
l.Farming. 

a.Raising crops. 
l.The soil of Palestine. 
a .f,is~pa.r4,ng:.~,t~e·~.srQ\Uld; crops; seasons; sowing; 
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-----Jt.61. 

b.Tree-oulture. 
l.Sorts of trees:fig;mustard;oarob. 

-----p.68. 

o.The vineyard. 
1.Season of ripe fruits;laborers;the 

oare of the vines. 
a.Equipment: hedge,winepress,tower. 

-----p.70. 

a.Sheep-tending. 
a.Grazing lands. 
b.Care of the sheep. 
o.The sheepfold. 
d.Shepherd's clothes and equipment. 

-----p.71. 

3.Swineherding. 
a.Forbidden to Jews. 
b.Care of the beasts;disgraoe of tending them. 
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a.Confined largely to Sea of Galilee. 
b.Methods. 

-----p.74. 

5.Banking. 
a.From the Phoenicians. 
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Section 3. ,_,_ _____ -

b.Banka;intereata charged and paid. 
-----p.75. 

The Eoonomio Situation as a Whole. 
l. Unsatisfactory as a who;e. 

a.Dives and Lazarus as omens. 
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P R E F A C E. 

The object of this paper, in strict accord with the 

definition of a master's thesis, is to give evidence of a 

teaching k mwledge of the chosen subject. It will, therefore, 

not have failed s·hould it succeed. in producinti
1 

presentation 

of the social and economic facts which form the storehouse 

from which our Lord, with wisdom divine and ever marvelous, 

chose the mundane symbplism of His Parables. As to efforts 

along original lines, they are excluded by the subject itself. 

inasmuch as the general field is almost as old as the Parables 

themselves. Therwore the writer has had to content himself 

with a selection and collection within one compass of those 

social and economic facts which bear dtrectly upon the Parable, 

taking care to exblude what is not directly relevant. In so 

doing he has hoped by individual treatment ®6) component factors 

to present an analysis of the parabolic background as well as 

the synthetic effect of a complete mosaic by a treatment inclu

sive of practically every point. 

ln strict keeping with the subject as stated, the pa.per 

is confined to an exposition of Jewish society and economics as 

exhibited by the Parables. For this . reason it will take no 

oo8nizance of the re~l}tions existing between these fa dis and 
, 

the subjedt of the Parables itself, ♦l~-r the Kingdom of Heavan -

if, indeed, auoh:....a reoogni tion be not already precluded both by ~: 

the writer's inability to cope with so difficult and danger

fraught a situation and by the fact that it would greatly broa

den a scope already wellnigh too general. 

it is indeed true that the scope is b~oad, for it includes 
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the whole of the parabolic background. For two reasons, however, 

the writer baa deemed it wise to forbear attempting to 11mi t tm 

subject. In the first place, if the scope is narrowed ao aa to 

bear only on a portion of the baokground or only on some of the 

parables, the treatment must necessarily be only partial, and, 

if partial, then of only comparative value, thus becoming quite 

unsatisfactory. In the second plaoe, the hope Df hitting on a 

satisfactory division of a aooial and eoonomio background has 

seemed somewhat absurd to the writer, for a satiafaotory 

fundamentum dividendi seems, in the very nature of the matter, 

to be out of the question. Nor can a halving of the twofold 

subj e ot ( sooial ~ economic baokground) be in any wise satis

factory, since the ignoring of the forlll9r removes the purpose 

of the latter, whereas to disregard the latter is to leave the 

former "pendulous in air". In the one oase _we should have the 

purposeleesness of a pedestal bereft of its column, and, in the 

other, the enigma of a mode of life with no visible means of 

support. 

While the brief treatment of a broad subject inevitablJ 

results in some measure of superfioiali,y, the effort has been 

made to avoid too close an approaoh thereto in the present 

paper by permitting some detail in the discussion of each point. 

The necessary brevity of the production the author nae endea

voured to turn to account by attempting to produce only a cross

section cif Jewish life as presented by the Parables. This oross

seotion of the parabolio background displays the fisst and 

direct orii3;1n of the earthly figures in the Parables, and is ~ :·. ::J 

therefore sufficient almost without excdption. To explain the 

origin of the croas-aection would only be to supply the origin 
J,,,..A-

of origins - whioh oannotA&f" obscure the intended firmness and 



olearness of the outline of ~he pioture. Therefore details of 

this remote sort have been excluded in the hope that the entire 

baokgroundmight be satisfactorily assembled, that moderation 

in length might be retained, but that bhe fault of auperficial1-

ty might still be obviated or transformed into a virtue. 

The thesis will fall naturllly into two major parts, as 

the subject implies. The latter may be briefly paraphrased as 

Jewish life and its aupport,according to the Parables. Hence the 

first part will discuss Jewish life of the period - or, •Society 

and Social Customs• - whereas the second will treat of the means 

of supporting this life - or, •The Economic Background•, which 

consists chiefly, of course, in a study of Jewish trades and pro

fessions. Part I will be ~ubdivided into two lesser divisions: 

1) Social Classes; a) Social Customs. 
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P A R T I 

T H E S O C I A L B A C IC G R O U fl D. 

SECTIOR 1. 

THE CLASSES .Q! JEWISH SOCIETY, 

I. The Rioh. 

Whatever may have been the state of Jewish sooie~y 

prior to the time of Christ, there nevertheless existed 

p~ominently at Hts time,among other classes, those two •ldely 

separated and sharplj defined ones which so unerringly mark the 

~erio~ of national deoadende the world over and at every period 

of history - the rich and the poor. Just as after the · death of 

Dives and Lazarus there was a gulf fixed betwixt them, so on 

earth was there a deoidectabyas between the classes they repre

sentea. The wretchedly poor were as definitely without as the v~ 

very riah -wetet e.xcj:,uetvely within the pale of comfort and 

gaMy and shelter and luxury. And in no instance was the con

trast more sharp as between their respective dwellings. 

In both oases +he dwellin~s were quadrangular. But to 

this the resemblance was almost exclusively restricted. In the 

case of -the rich the general ground plan was that of a hollow 

rectangle, the hollow being represent~d by a court (or, some

times, bv two ar more courts), while the sides consisted of the 

various chambers deemed necessary for- the varied requiremeata 

of the household. 

Today, as one traverses the narrow Palestinian streets 

(eight feet wide, or less), he sees the blank, desolate walks of 

the houses reaoh upwards to a height of from forty to aizty feet, 

almost unornamented save for the door and the projecting, lat.tioe-
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filled window over it. rormerly, however, the large mansion• 

of the rich, sometimes· two or more storeys high, appear to 

have presented a more ornate exterior. The walls were at lea•t 

of squared or dressed atones (Is.9,10; Amos 5,11) and often 

even of marblla. They were embeliished with rows of pillars 

and with various architectural adornments, sometimes having a 

sort of piazza running along the side (Barton,p.127). Rot in-
I 

frequently were the walls tinted with delicate colours, suoh 

as vermillion (except, no doubt, in the oase of marble). Door

ways and doors were often highly orm.mented. Probably the doors 

were usually, as today, of hard wood, studded w1 tb iron nai la 

or sheeted with iron, opene4 inwards, and were provided with 

~are and bolts. No doubt the doors were large~ and inaaaive, for 

the one bef'CSre whiob Lazarus lay was called 71"»-,\~., , which is 
, , ,, 

closely allied to1111-ln, •gate• (of.llk.?,12.: Tll'~>r. "iTtJ"""' 3 ). 

They were also equipped with wooden looks to which wooden keys, 

•large ehough for a stout club•, were fitted (of. 1a,aa,22.). 

rinally, a wide, · costly, exterion stairway ran up to the flat roof. 

ln Palestine every house of every age baa had a flat root, 

tho it was, to be sure, slightly sloping in order to allow the 

water to drain off, perhaps into a cistern. The building-methods 

in vogue for the roof were much the same for all classes. First 

of all, beams (of cypress or cedar in the oase of the rich) were 

laid from wall to wall. Across the b~ams were laid t~e smaller 

rafters (cf. cant. l ,17). ·an top of the rafters was first placed 

a layer of brushwood, reeds, sticks, etc., then a layer of earth 

a eve·ral inches thick, and on top of all a thick plaster of clay 

o~ of clay and lime. Some roofs were still bitter surfaced against 

the seasonal retina with a pa.veJl!ent of bricK or stone - whd.oh 

• I 
I 
I 
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treatment _rendered~¼t, of course, the ne plua ultn. of i=tB kind. 
" 

On the roof was to be found the atr&nger\i room, alao called the 

upper chamber or roollll (Lk.22,12; Acts 1,13). And from this cubicle 

the stranger could come and go into the dity via the exterior 

stairway. Thia chamber is still to be found on the Syrian roof, 

being now called •El 'Alliyeh" (See "The Land and tke Book• illuat. 

p.636). It is sti;l the most desirable and best fitted up room in 

the house, and is still given to guests who are to be honored 
otdJ.(l~~ 

(Op. cit., 634) These flat surfadesAwere put to a variety of uses, 

it being here that green booths were set up at the feast of Taber

nacles. It was daily, however, much used for meditation and pfayer 

(Acts 10,19), for consultations requiring isolation, if not pr1'aoy 

(lSam. 9,25.26), for strolling up and down (Josh.2,6), and no 

doubt as places where the children might play of a warm, sunny 

morning (since it was rendered safe by a balustrade at three feet 

high (Deut.22,8) ), and where at evening the househbid might ga

ther to seek the first 00011 rg breeze after the long day's hea*, 

the while from this vantage-point they silently watched the fiery 

BU?t;§et-embers die and blacken to the velvety darkness of the 

Eastern night. 

Were a person to seek admittance to such a Jewish holi,e, 
t-/~ ~-t✓:,r,vl, ·-9o:A ~ 

he would be admitted thru the wickef-ga~eAby the 6porter or portress 

(Acts 12,13.14) and would then traverse the outer court to come to 

the entrance to :~ inner court, which was "the court• proper. Or, 
"' 

1 f there were no outer court, the visitor, on turning in from the 

street, would find the same kind of large door at the farther end 

of a vestibule or porch, the vestibule being, as today, a reoesa 

let into the fromt of the house, and about 12 feet deep (See •The 

Land and the Book•, illust. p.636). If this were the case, then t 

the •gate" opened directly into the inner court (see Nevin •Bib. 
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Ant.•, p. 59) 

The inner court of every house was open to the sky, with 

no protection whatever from beating hea$ or driving rain aav,e the 

awning that was sometimes stretched across by the rich to ward off 

the direct sun-rays. In the center of the court there was the in

evitable fountain, spring, o~ pool to cool and moisten the hot, 

parched air with 1 ta• spray, to soothe the ear with i ta liquid 

bubbling and plashiig, and to rest the eye. Bes~dea these things, 

the floor of the court was paved at least with stone or, if the 

owner had the means, with mosaic-work. It is proballe that ·some

times trees, or bushes, or clinging vines to cover the walls, 

likewise found a place within the family;Joourt of the wealth•v 

Finally, if the house were a two-atoreyed structure, the lifted 

gaze of the visitor would behold a second-story balcony running 
~ 

claar around the aides of the walls, and communicating~the first 

floor by flight of stairs situated usually in a cornero-f ~ ~-

Every court of the day was surrounded,also on the ground 

floor, by a covered gall~ry, which waa in tm-n always surrounded 

by rooms. However, the nature of these rooms depended upon whether 

or not this court was the only one of the establishment, and upon 

whether there was a second storey abo~e. Sinoe, however, every 

rich family always had either an additional court or an additional 
I • 

storey, we may relegate the consideration of the single-court 

dwelling to that portion of the present disouasion which touches 

on the middle-alias residence 

In the case of more tpan one court, the courts to the 

rear, and the rooms surrounding them, were devoted to the ex

clusive use of the women (Esther 4,4.). titewiae .. would a second 

storey be reaer ed for the use of the female members of the h~uae-
fl",_<>p" 

hold. These provisions then left the first oourt of the first floor 
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available for other uaaa, the most natural of whioh would be, 

of oourae, the ceremonial. Thia was in faot the case. 

All the first-oourt rooms were oalled reception rooms, 

but they were apparently equipped with interiors of varying 

quality, the idea possibly being that the grade of the room 

ought to be somewhat suited to the rank of the visitor. Thus, 

there was a prinoiple reception room, a chamber upon whioh the 

eqner lavished his means, causing it to be highly ornamented o-e/.. 

probably furnished with cedar-- or cypress-lined walls and oet

lings (Jer.22,14; Hag.l,14) :• (or having them ornamented or pain

ted, if ofs stone (Jer.32,14~, with floors paved with marble, 

with a fountain, and havi"Dg the floor at the farther end rais_ed 

to form a sort of dais (called the n11wan" today) surrounded on ti.,~ 

sides by a divan formed of mattresses and cushions covered with 

oarpets. This room was no boubt the s oene of the banquets and the 

revelries oi the ele at in the local society, as well as being the 

soene of the feast in honor of the distinguished guest. 

One more room deserves mention, tho there oan be nothirg 

more than mention made, in view of the scarcity of information. 

This is the bathroom of the private house. Of publio baths, in 

Greece and Rome, with their gymnasium~and libraries, we are very 

familiar. But to find private baths in Paleetine is something of 

surprise. And yet we are assured that, beginning with the Helle

nistic period in the Holy Land, they were not infrequently to be 

found in the well-appointed establishments of the wealthy .. (Barton 

p .127). 

lt has been mentioned above that the exter~or of Eastern 

houses today present a ba~e, desolate appearance, with a great 

scarcity of windows to break the monotony. This se9ms &bwa~seto 

hav·e been a oharacteristic of the East, for also at the Saviour's 
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time the windows were ooapa.ratively few, and these looked uau

ally into the oourt. Aooording to the Kishna they were narrow, 

though we know that at least some were large enough to permit 

the passage of a man's body thru them (lS&m. 19,12; Joel a,9). 

It is, however, safe to say that nearly all were smaller than ~ 6 

the windows of today. That they were unequipped with ~s 

soaroely needs mention. Instead, they were olosed with some 

sort of wood- or lattice-work, accentuating the ~xtreme privacy 

7 

of the Eastern home. - From these oonditiom it follows, of oourse, 

that even the homes of the rich were b~t poorly lighted, and, 

oonsequently, .not nearly as well ventilated as might have been 

desirable at times. 

The furniture of the day was both quite numerous and 
I 

I 

variegated. Tables, of course, the:1e,.1were, these being round or 
. . 

square or oblong (as the ·~is~na. attests), and chiefly of.wood. 

Of oouohes there were no doubt a nunber in the better homes of 

the day, and in this sort of furniture especially were the lu
x ·: ~ ~ : ~. ~ ~; ··. :·; ~ ~ s (' ~ ~ :~ "~ :' ·:r. 
xurious tastes of the owners' exhibited. When, several centuries 

be~ore Christ, Amos was sent to warn Israel of her wantonness 

before God, it was the oouohes and the "bedS of ivory" (Amos 6,4) 

which he chose as symbols of her passionate love of luxury. Thus, 

too, the oouohes of later Palestine were to be found inlaid with 

ivory, shaped in agreeable lines, and fitted with cushions of 

silk for head and arms~ thus being eminently well fitted to 

typify an age deeply affected by the now universal Hellenis-tic . 

love of ease and luxury. 

Lamps, of course, were an indispensable adjunct, no matter 

what the means of the owne~~ One of the materials, favorite the 

world over, was, needless to say, olay, But it is probable that 

the majority of the lamps of the rioh were at least of bronze 
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and frequently of ailver. But beaidea the ordinary lamps, there 

t were to be found also lampatanda, standing, it the reoent finds 
. . -,J,, 

in Crete be an index, about thirty inohes high. Suob do authorities 
. .J/. 

(as Dr. A.R.S. Kennedy of Glasgow U. in Basting's Dict.,-one vol. ~d.) 

hoiad.tbe •oandle-attcte• of the Authorized Version (e.g. llatt.s:')15) 

to have been. Rot only, however, were the Jewish lampatand.8 of . 
~~~~Ju-~ ,~._..,..,~--r,~ 

t be single-flame type•~ having' the rim pinohed into three, four, · ., 

or aev~n pp~uta, with a wiot in each reaching down to the olive 

oil (or sometimes nap~tha) within. 

Such were the establishments of the rich. However, for 
,,,.._ 

their maintenance some metho~ of aoquiring~suffioient and steady 

inoome was necessary, and this,· then, lea4s us to a discussion of . . 

their means of livelihood, Such a disouasion will, of oourae, be 

brief, in that it oocupies a place of no great importance in the 

parabolic bao~ground. 

We of the twentieth oentury, being better informed as to 

the history of Jewish enterprise since the days of Christ than 

at that time, have need to disillusion~ourselves of a prevalent 

misconception. Thia erroneous idea consists in.the notion that, 

since the Jews of the past oenturiea have so zealously attended 

to commerce, such was the oase at the Savior's time. NAthing 

could, however, be further from the truth. In tact, it waa well 

nigh impossible for two reasons. 

In the~tirst place, pa.at history served to deter them 

. from attempting commerce. From the first the Hebrews had never · .. 

been intended to be a oommeroial people. To this end had God seen 

fit to impose the many t~e man~ restrictions upon intercourse_ 

between the .Hebrew■ and the Gentile■, Jloreover, the inteJri.'f.~ 

trans~otiona that inevatiblf take place within a people as 
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result of oommeroial relations with outsiders were rendered 

impoaaible by the injunotion forbidding the taking of interest 

from a fellow Jaw (Lev.38,37)-deapite the faot that it wa.a 

'permiaaible thua to oharga a Gentile (Deut.83,80). Again, the 

laws touohing the Sabbatio and Jubilee years would have raour

rently brought oommeraa to · an em~arruaing, if not fatal, .-and

still. 

But deapite legal obetruotions, soma Israelites had at

tempted foreign trade, and the history of the indifferent reaulta 

waa sufficient to indispose the later Jew to~rd such attempts. 

lot only did Jehoshaphat's ill-starred attempt (8Chl'on.80,38.3?) 

sour the national mind, but also the ultimate fiailure of Solo

mon 's ambitions projects served aasa damper to later aspiration• 

in 't;hia field. 

But, in the ·eeoond place, there were influeno• at the 

ti._ of CArist whioh forbade such attempts, The position of the 

Rdbbia, for instance~ ne quite decidedly antagonistic. In the ·•:h 

whole.Talmud there occurs scarcely a kindly word for this ooou-
~~t , 

patidn; and to the Rabbinic mind there was little difference ti~twean 

the despised pe4lar ·and the merchant. (See •!laJ!I of Christ• ,p.805 ~ 

Then; too, the highest permissible profit uong the Jen (iixtean 

peroent) would hardly have served to incite the cupidity of any 

man. Therefore the statement of Josephue that •we neither inhabit 

a maritime oountry nor do we delight in m~rchandise, nor in auob 

a mixture 'with other men as arises from it• (Ag. Apion,I9par. lS) 

ia but the statement of a logical condition • .-Yet there were, 

deapi te 1,be ge•eral rule, a few exceptions, G,UOh &8 the" rioh 

Jeruaalemite Sebua, who 4toned for this irregularity, however, by 

assisting the great teacher Hillel in bis pursuit&, thus not on:y 
( "l. le "h ,Xu 

b t also .in
ni.,. even oo,nmendation u., ,,_ 

~ gagging his o~itio~r u -a 
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~-1f There.was,· therefore,only one profitable aouroe of inoo• 

available to the average Jew ot the u~er olaasea-that which 

derived . from t~e soil. The aoouraoy of .. tbia · is borne out by 

Josephus, who ••P• •Ha.ving a fruitful oountry for our habita

ti_on, we take pa.ins 1~ cultivating that only• (A·g. Apion, I, 

par.12). Thia cultivation was usually of two sorts. The one 

sort waa that of farming on a lafge aoale (Lk.12,16-18), and 

the other•• that of husbandry (Katt.aO,l-16). It follows, than, 

that the time of the wealthy Jew was divided between his urban 

home and his country estate or estates. 

Not Qhly on his dwelling and the fittings thereof, how

ever, did the prosperous Jew display his means, but alao, of 

· course, on his person, The Jewtsh·-:~lothing tor the ·body consis

ted usually of two garments - the inner and the outer. The under

garment was known a the x,r~Y (Geikie' or as the •chaluq• or 

"Kethoneth" (Edersheim), and was usually of wool or linen. This 

garment, in the case of the poore·r classes, who engaged in act 1 ve 

labor, come Qlly to the knees; but it was customa.ry ~or the weal~ 

thy laity, as well as for the sages, to wear it long, reaching to 

the heels. It had no openings aave for neck and ~rms, was sleeved, 

close fitting, and waa fastened round the loins or under the 
b l' ~~ ,~S t. . :' J. ·t, !l . 
breast with a girdle. 

Over this garb came the ou~er garment, the •Tallith• 

(Ederaheim) or ;.t.<,,lr,o\f(Geikie), reaching down to within a hand-
, /_ 

breadth of the lower edge· of the x,rwv. There were various sorta . 
of this garment, of materials ranging from the coarse .•• Boresi n 

c,rom which is derived the present •Burnoose•) to the finest. In 

color it was either white, being then often embroidered, or of 

gorgeous purple. In shape the •Tallith• was square, having at 

eac.h of the tour corners a 1 fringe•-taasel-wise, no doubt~ 
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consisting of four long white threads and one of hyacinth. Such, 
✓ • 

no d~ubt, was the bTDAn with which the happy father hastened to 

cover the raga of hie son that •was dead and is alive again• 

(Lk.16,24). Finally,the rich seem usually to have added two 

articles to the standard wardrobe-the shirt of fine linen or 

cotton, worn beneath the undergarment or ~,r~.., (Judg. 14,12 f.); 
a 

and~second, but longer and sleevelewa,underdrese worn just 

over the x,rtfJv (ISam.18,4) (ICtlil "Bib. Arch.' II, 139) 

The charaoteriatio bead-covering of the wealthy consis

ted of a kind of turban, or pointed cap, of some fine material, 

curiously wound, and having the ends falling behind. As for the 

feet, they were shod, during the greater part of the year, with 

sandals, being encased with the coarse, clumsy shoes only in 

winter or in rainy weather. It is probable, if not certain, 

that the "shoes• of the A.V. of Lk,15,22 were only sandals (see 
~ :- . ' .. .. . . ' 
Thayer, ;;..,,-rf /xu-o<, •a sandal, a sole f~stened to the foot with 

thongs"). 

We have now a fairly accurate picture of the •certain 
. . 

rioh man" of the Saviour's parable ··(Lk.16,19), sheltered luxuri-

ously within his splendid mansion, ·dazzling the eyes of the be-
, 

holder with the whiteness of hie •challuq•-which was, according 

to the Savior's word, of byssos, a fine, intensely white linen, . 

and so costly that, according to Plipy,it waa weighed against 

gold-and gladdening the tision with the royal splendor of his 

outer garment. Thia outer garment of Dives was steeped in purple, 

we are told, an~ thereby we are given a key to the approximate 

financial rating of the man. a+uat have been quite immensely 

rich, for the purple dye of old was very expensive because rare. 

It was the true sea~purple, rare, (according to Pliny (H.R.1,9, 

c.60~ because 6~ the faot that the dyeing liquid was found only 
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in some now unkown kind of fish, there being merlly a few drops 

to the fish. Thia color was, therefore, considered royal, and the 

purple garment was al~st the standard in the matter of royal 

gifts (see Esth.8,15; Dan.5,7; l~oc,10,ao·; 11,58; 14,43).-

tet ua complete the sketch now by placing a seal-ring on bis 

finger or suspendi qJ it about _his neck; and olaspi xg about his 

arm, just above the elbow, a jeweled arml.st; and noting how 

meticulously his beard is trimmed, anointed, and perfumed. (See 

Edersheim ntife and Times• 11621 ff; n1n the Days of Christn, 

pp.218 ff; Geikie,•Life of cftrist"; Trench , •Parables•,p372, 372 nJ) 

11. The Middle Class. 

Next in order, and just beneath the rich class, was the 

greatest class, numerically, of old Palestine, just as the case 

1 i 1 
~ -s n every norma society. To this great middle class belonged 'the 

small property owners, the better sort of tradespeople, the local 
ztr 

Sanhedrin and their offiders, etc. As became their station, the:· 1fe 

of the members of this class was moderate, being neither reple•e 

with ease nor altogether~are of comforts. 

The dwellings of the middle class were usually built of 

brick, tho sometimes of undteased or dressed stone. 1hey were 

restricted in height to one storey; the walls were whitewashed 

or painted some neutral tint; and up to the flat roof ran the 

outside flight of steps. Like the houses of the rich, the ground

plan of the edifice was rectangular in shape, with but a single 

court, how8ver, in the center. Admittance from the outside was 

had to this court either thru a -large outer oourt, or else merely 

thru the porch or vestibule and finally thru a door. Surrounding 

this inner court was a gallery runnin~ clear around, after which 
1,.:{ 

came the various apsrtments, and finally the outer,windowless wall. 
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Among the rooms were the living, or family room, the sleeping 

apartments, and, toward the front, the reoeption room or, as it 
. 
was also called, the guest-chamber, where the man of moderate 

means entertained, on a modest scale, hie friends and neighbors. 

It is to be und~ratood, of oomae, that the~aliinga var

ied with the weal~h of the owner, so that at one extreme thf 

middle class estab.11shmenta more and more resembled those of the 

rioh, while at the other it merged into the cottage of the poor. 

Thia oulervation is equally true with regard to clothing. 

While the usual articles (undergarment, girlle, upper garment, 

headgear, sandals) formed the minimum, various articles.of . I 
varying quality were added according to the wearer's means. 

III. The Poor. 

When, in speaking of the next and ·poor class, we compare 

their homes with the middle olass dwellings, we find a difference 
: l ~ ~ ... ·, ~r 

not only in deg~ee, as between rich and middle class houses, but 
~ 

also in kind. In these houses the inmr.i\ •s entirely lacking.,--

for the excellent reason that they consisted of only one room, 

as well as of only one storey. The building material was fre-
J.J 'tlo) 

quently clay-either in the form of mud or,(sunburned brick (Is.9,lOl 

So poor were their houses that their foundation was said to be 

in the dust (Job.4,19), and so frail that they •were ready to 

become heaps• (Job 1s,2e) · and to be •crushed before the moth• 

(Job 4,19), and so poorly oonatruoted generally that constant 

vigilance and repair alone kept them from falling in or at least 

leaking copiously in rainy weather (Eco. 10,18). So unstable were 

they that, unless instantly attended to; they were liable to be 

overthrown and reduced to ruins by heavy rainfall, by hailstorm, 
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or by strong winds (lzek. 13,lOffl. Another resuli of the olay 
.7;.C; .,.J t, i · l t 

construction was that the th1ef sometimes took advantage of the 

hQu~eholder either by first soaking the wall with water and then 

proceeding to dig his way thru the softened clay, or else by 

commencing to dig after the r&_;L.had obligingly perf9rmed the 

preliminary soaking. So it •as~the house of the unwary Jewish 

good.man could so frequently have lteen11 ~roken thru w as to afford 

to the Savior's hand a ready illustration of the unexpectedness 

of His own future Return (cf Lk.12,39). 

Within t~e little house the cal!le were also housed in 

cold weather, the portion for the family being raised on a dais 

so~e two feet above that ailotted to the cattle. On this elevated 

section were the beds, chests, and cooking utensils of the family. 

This, of course, did not tend toward the ultimate·in internal 

cleanliness :;or in sanitation. Nor did: the fact help that the 

houses were dark, deriving their light for the most part from the 

doorway, the narrowness and the rarity of the windoNs, as well as 

their height . from the ground and the fact that their already 

small dimensions were sometimes obstructed with wooden gratings 

efficiently preventing the entrance of light. Moreover, these 

cottages boasted no chi~n~s, th! smoke being left to find its 

way out thru various holes in th9 building. 

These facts, together wi~h this, that the floors of such 

houses as these were such-strewn, must have rendered houseke~ping 

a difficult, as well as a dubious and sketchy process. Especially 

must the problem of keeping the floor clean have been RerJ~kttptty, 

for no doubt the rushes on the floor served as nuclei for dust and 

miscellaneous debris. That it would have required prolonged and 

painstaking search to have recovered a lost coin from the darkness 

and the littered floors of Palesttnian huts is therefore not 
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surpr11J1n1. 
I 

Inoluded ~n the housekeeping of the lower olaaaea in 

Judea was · the daily obligation of preparing bread. The grain 

was ground in a bandmill, the usual •batoh• having been three 
• 

"mea.sures 11 ( Ila tt .13, 33; Lk .13i21) ( ,~ roy -about a peak and a 

~alf) of meal in w~ich leaven•• mixed, together with water 
I j 

to make the dough. The meal, in the oaae of the rioh, was 

wheaten; in that of the poor, barley. The flat4' oakes of 

dough were the~il~ide of a jar which had pre•ioualy been 
I 

heated. Suoh oakes were very thin. So•etimes ne doubt, the loaves 

were plaoed instead in a hole in the ground •~ioh h~d preoioualy 

held a fire, to remain there over night to bake. (See Revin, 
• • I 

"Bib.Ant." p.66,for illust.· of''6ven• ). 
.. 

As the lowest stratum of Jewish society there were the 

very poDr, the beggard, such as were incapacitated for earning 

a 11 vel ihood either b·y natural handicaps suoh as blindness or 

lameness or by aooidental maiming with a resultant otlppled state. 

These being regar4ed as eapecially grievous sinners now laboring 

under the heavy weight of God's displeasure (of. Lk.13,4), they 

wer·e looked down on and were ocnsequently left to shift muoh for 

themael•es. They were to be found in the larger streets of the 

city, before prominent buildings, and in the narrow oity lanes, 
s,;!). 

pl~ying the only trade open to them~ beggary (cf.Lk.14,21; Aots3 ;a), 

even as in eastern towns of today the passerby is being oonatantly 

implored. for •backshe9sh". But they seem to have been found a~s o 

wanderi zg also on the main roads. outside the oi ty, and in the 
. ,1, 
footpaths running thru -the f1el41 alongside the hedges ,. (cf .Lk 14, 

. . ~ 

23). It follon therefore that this olaas •s very numerous in the 

towns of ancient Palestine, the sight of their raga, their fil-
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thiness and deformities being visible constantly. 

It seems, however, that the poor were not totally for

gotten, but that a spa.rt of sympathy in .the Jewish breast moved 

the better off to affor4 some measure of care (gt\ the poor. It is 

evident from tm query of Judas Iscariot when he saw Kary, in tile 

house at Bethany, anoint the feet of Jesus with costly ointment 

(Ju.12,3-5) that it was ·oustomary to dole out to the poor ooca

sional sums of money. Likewise the oustom prevailed of ~ying 

the helplessly poor before the ga~es of the rioh, hoping-tho 

sometimes vainly-that the wealthy man, seelng them ooastantly 

there, would at length have pity and send out to them scraps of 

food and perhaps medicines to alleviate their pains~ (Lk.16,aO,. 

That this class of the poores~ the painful, festeri~g, 

neverhealing sore in the ancient Jewish body politically, even 

as it was in all eastern countries of the day, cannot be doubted . 

.Lt is the natural ourse of~ooiety which tends to exalt ·the 

fortumte few to dilzy heights and to crush the masses• under a 

grinding,merciless, oa~sually thoughtless heel for the luxurious 

support of the~;.:.iefew. It ia therefore pleasant to turn from this 

painful phase to the most beautiful in the whole social relations 

of the ancient Jews; to consider for a moment that side whioh 

oons·t1 tut es the background of the P.arable which so many penitent 

Christian hearts have esteemed the ,most splendid that ever fell 

from Jesus' lips, namely, that of the Prodigal Son. 

IV. ~athers and Sons. 

The relations bet~een fathers and sons in Israel were 

happJ indeed. Sons of few other nations were as devotedly loved 

and oared for. Says Josephus, •our principal care of all is thtt.s, 

\() educate our ch~l.dren well• .(A~ Al,~~~J:,PJ!yJ;2l.~t..J ~~i■tthere-r< .:.. /tu.,,r-:,..,., . , ,. l l°!L f"'r.&i ta"'1' . ;9 , 
1 

fore in keeping with faots that the Prodigals father should 
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bestow, even upon a ·fallen eon, those Eastern tokens of highest 

favor-the mantle and the ring (I llaoo. 8,15; Gen.41,42) 

Ror did this love remin unrequited. ~ven as parents 

cherished their offspring, so did the children bear with the 

foibles and pettishness of age. Undutifulness or inoona1deration 

for parents, when heard of, was wont to send little cbilla of 

horror up and down the Hebrew spine. The Hebrew son owed un

questioning obedieno• to hie father. With no disouaaions, there

fore, aa to the righteousness of the oommand did the soaa receive 

the odder o, the father to toil in his viaeyard (ll&tt.21,28-82i 

They obeyed without question, or disobeyed w1tboat oonacioU.S~ 

guilt. Such a rule of_obedienoe held good, however, only in oaae 

the son was dependent on bis father fer hie livelihood. He was 

considered independent as soon as he oould gain his own living. 

( Edersheim "In the Days of Christ", p. 99). 

V. Ila.stars and Servants. 

Somewhat akin to the relations between fathers and sons in 
1k. 

ancient Jewry were those between masters and servan•s. We find the 

masters of the parables characterized by negligence of their own 

interests (Lk.16,l), by sterness 

judgment (Lk.15,2), by swiftness 

yet by equal swiftness oo rewatd 

. , 
in cases of investigation and 

, .a.-:z~ 
to punish (Lk.12,46; Lk.19,12-27), 

•, 

the faithful (Lk.12,43.44). 

Finally, however, the relations between master and servant were 

~ir)luent"din grateful oortrast to similar heathen relations, for 

there was often cordial intercourse between Jewish master and 

slave (Gen.24; Ruth 2,4). 

The •servant• of the Rew 1estament is indeed a b~oad term, 

including everyone who performed service for another, be that 
C>..-cA-1_ 

ae7vice voluntary or involuntary, honorable or diahonorabl;. Every 
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subordinate
1

therefore, from the war-slave to the kings grand 

vizier, was oonoluded in the term. Therefore this term m&t in

dicate a position of honor, distinction, and authority. 

The number of servants amo~ the Jews must have been large, 

in the first place because they are so frequently mentioned, a.nd, 

in the second, because the souroes of servitude were both numerous 

and fruitful. Of this class it is, moreover, undoubtedly correct 

to say that the majorjty were slaves. Thia conclusion follows from 

the facts that the nature of the sources provided rather for slave

service than for hired service, and that the Essenes wer9 moved, 

in their reforlQ:.:;.A,tory efforts, fiercely to denounce the system-
- .i. 

which they would not have done had it not been prevalent and dee~ly 

rooted. (See Neander's "Life of Christ", par. 26). If slavery were 

prevalent, ':however, then 1 t is indisputable that the Jewish man 
.,,.,,,,,,. . ... 

of any means whatever preferred this4 of service, justAheathen 

masters did. In view of these conditions, then, we may confidently 

say that the Jewish household was almost ~ntirely oared for by 

slaves. The balance was formed of Hebrew servants (involuntary, 

but privileged workers). 

Briefly, the sources of Jewish slawry \Yer~ five: 1) by 

war; 2) by purchase; 3) by birth from slaves owned; 4) as pay

ment for debt; 5) by voluntary sale of self or daughter (see 

Davis' Bible Diet., "Slave"). 

The legal status of the Sebrew servant (scarcely slave) 
. ...,.,J 

was one -elethe rights of whioh were numerous~oarefully guarded 

by law. After six years of ser1ri:ce he was to have hi_s fre9dom 

(Ex.21,2). If owned by a forei111er, he could buy himself free at 

any time possible (Lev.25,47-55). At the Jubilee Year he was to 

go free, regardless of ~bather his six years were peat or not. 

But also the Gentile slave had cartain valuable rights and pri-
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vil9gea (Lev.24,17.aa; Deut.12,12.18; Ex. 23,18). 

The olassea of Jewish domestics were three: l)The 

steward, a)the household servants, l)the field-servants. It 

is natural to assume that the two latter classes were frequent

ly represented by one grr,u9 who did. double duty. This is borne 

out by the farable of "The Unprofitable Servant• (Lk.l?,7-10). 

ln the large household, especially when the caiiaa of an 

estate was involved, the head-servant, knom1 as the steward, was 

indispensable. Being indispensable, he was an important person

age in the household, and, fftl such, he occupies an extraordinar~y 

prominent position in the f.a,rabl9s and hence, in their background. 

::::::: In the large household,, with its numerous slaves, the most 

faithful and capable was customarily set over the rest as •teward. 

Such was Eliezer, in the house of Abraham (Gen.15,2; 24,2) To 

the steward was given such absolute contrll over the master~s 

property that the ma•ter himself frequently had no accurate 

knowledge of its state (Gen.39,S). His duty it•• to dispense 

their portions of food to the different members of the household 

(Lkl2,48), and to k~ep the servants in order --- tho in some 

instances this power was perverted into beating a~d maltraatirg 

· the underservants (Lk 12,45). In his master's absence he became 
l:in 

the head of the house. Llkewise, he was the go-between betwixt his 
. :.,";;/. 

master and his master's creditors (lk. 16,Sff), seeming to act with 
.t.,..-1; 

unquestioned authority in such instances. In faot, it was his ddty 

to assume the entire weight of household responsibility, leaving 

the master free for other pursuits. 

Under the steward w9re a number of household servants, the 

number depending, of course, upon the means of the master. These 

servants performed the various dom3stio, duties devolving, in 

lesser establishments, upon the.-~rs ot ,n1 B9Y§@hold, sum 
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as perparing the meals and waiting on table (Lk.17,8), cleaning 

_and sw9epi rg, runni~ errands (L'k.14,17), etc. But there were 

servants with special duties, and designated by special names. 

Dtae of these was the porter, who •snot only to watch for and 

herald the master's return, aa Mark 13,34 has it, but also to 

admit those desiring entrance, announcing their arrival, and 

warning of the arrival of undesirables (of. Acta 12,13.14.). 

Sometimes, as in the Acta passage, this functionary was a woman 

-- a portress. --- These servants were, of course, on the avera~ 

no more excellent than, for instance, thos~ of today. ,bile no 

doubt faithful on the whole, yet, when the master's eye •a not 

upon them, they were given to relaxations which manifested them

selves as brawlings (Mat~.24,49), aumptuouefeastinga, drunlcenn~ss, 
-..c.: 

and laziness (Lk. 12,45). So no doubt, while permitting the mlfater 

a more uninterrupted enjoyment of the pleas~nter things of life, 

yet the possession of servants also entailed ceftain griefs. 

The masters of that day had, strangely enough to us of the 
tJ.v.._ ~ 

addern West~ a use for their servants to whiah we w~uld never thinll 

of putting them. This use forms the basis of two of the Lord's 

farables --- that of the Talents and that of the Pounds. It con

sisted in entrusting_.. to servants a certain sum of money. with 

the understanding that the servants take it amd~erther go into 

business with it or else loan it to bankers at a certain rate of 

interest. The former case is that of the Talents. The servants ~~ 

were given the money with the intention that they trade with it, 

"do business•with it. Sometimes these slaves were artisans. If 

so, then they were to set themselfea up in business and return 

the profit to the master. Or possibly they understood the busi

ness of buying and e·elling. If so, they were to open bazaars ~ 
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and bring the inoreaee to their lord. (see M'•tt. 25.,16) 

Or., as in the oase of the Pounds., the aervant,a were sometimes 

made the financial ~gents of the ma.at~r, thus relieving h~m 

· not only of his domestic oares, but also of bis financial 

worries.--- which beoome onerous in the case of great wealth. 

In the latter case the servants took the sums to the bankers 

( whom we shall discuss later) to loan them to these men at 

interest (see Lk. 19,23), the interest then reverting to the ,~ 

lord. 

That servants who faithfully performed these duties should 

be rewarded by their gratefpl masters is but natural. To show, 

however, that this actually occurred in sober faot, Trench (p. 

420,note) cites a statement of Barhrebraeus (found in Haverniok's 
,, 

. "Comm. ueber Daniel, p. 17) telling of a prudent slave who waa 

. elevated by a oers&in Sultan Zangi to the governorship of the 

Kurrisah. 

The third group of Jewish servants is the agricultural 

class. These more robust., but less nimble servants wsre employed 

about the estate in various oapaoitiea, suoh as those of plowing, 

sowing, weeding, harvesting., storing the grain, feeding cattle., 

eto. (cf. Matt.13,24-39; Lk. 17,7-10). From the last-quoted 

passage it is apparent that these field-servants were likewise., 

in cases of limited means, also requited to perfor.m household 

duties. 

VI. Employers and Laborer&$ 

As we have intimated., the labor discussed above was of the 

domestic., and usually unremunerated, type. However., at t times of 

pressing need for baste, or when aom, apeoial project•• under 

way., tte•s the usual ocourrenoe that those who made laboring for 
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others their prim, occupation received a call from the p~operty

owner who had need to employ them. 

The employers of· the Judean day, we may take it, were, 

for the most ·part, just in thett exactions and rewards. That t ··:-: 

their number included some miserly as well as dishonest creatures, 

is, in view of unchanged humanity as we see it today, probable 

and but to be expected. But, be the exceptions wh~t they may, 

the employers of the Parables are men of exemplary and generous 

character. So much we may say with certainty. 

Likewise were the laborers, in conformity with a natural 

state of affairs, partly good and h~.rd-:lworking, while others 

were not so •o~thy or approbation. Some toiled diligently and 

contentedly received their wages, while others were true stick

lers for every fancied right, even when they had, no doubt, not 

labored as zealously as they might have (of. Matt.20,11.12). 

Theirs was not an easy 11 fe, to be sure, for they ha.d to bear 

"the burden and heat of the day 8 (Matt.20,12), besi~es the 
/ 

hardshipr,of labor with primitive implements. This lltt.r,wv, heat, 

it the word used by tbe LXX for the dry~ burning wind ,rom the 

eastern desert and plains which is so fatal to vegetable life. 

This is Hosea's "wind • • • • from the wilderness 8 (c.13,15). 

it has muc.h in common with, tho it· is not so severe as, the 

Sam or Samiel, which modern .travellers say is sometimes fatal to 

even human life. (see Trench, p.151) 

To these labourers, then, the Palestinian employers were 

used to come when the harvest or vineyard or orchard cried for 

attention. These laborers were custo.aarily to be found in the 

market-Place. That was, it seems, the somewhat primitive but 

effective employment-bureau (o~.Matt.20,3.6.). There did the 

poorer neighbors foregather if they desired employ~ent, and there 
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might have been found, too, the •harvest-hands• who were tra

ve;11ng with the harvest just as similar modern laborers do in 

our country, following the season from Oklahoma to the Dakotas 

and Canada. This ancient custom -of hiring in the market-place 

has, according to Morier 0•Second Journey thru Persia•, •• 265, 

see Trench p.145), persisted to this day in is.stern oount:ti·es, 
I 

crowds of peasants armed with spades gathering there before sun

rise, waiting to be hired for the day. Later in the day other 

groups of idlers in the same place have answered,when askad the 

Biblical question, •why stand ye here all the day idle?", with 

exactly the same hoary answer, •Because no man hath hired us". ---
The labor oontraet qs verbal, accordirg to the usual, world-

wide custom in such matters , the~kn the East it must have involved 

a good deal of preliminary dickening. At the time of cArist the 

usual •~~es : for t a.:-daynef servi·ce waa one Roman denari us, a silver 

coin reckoned the equivalent of the Greek drachma, tho a little 

lighter {SO grains).(During the latter part of the commonwealth 

it rose to equal Si draohmae.) This was the tax-coin, bearing 

the image and supers aription of . Caesar on its obverse (Matt. 22
1:'is). 

One denarius~such as the laborers of Christ's parable received 

{Matt.2O), is equivalent to abput 17 cftdts, and was a liber~l, 

tho~r common, day's wages. This day for Which they were paid 

was the standard rural working-day of all times - la hours, 

lasting from the Jewish first hour {S a.m.) to the twelfth (6 p.~! ) 

(of. John 11,9; M9.tt.2O,1-12), noon being then the sixth hour. 

--- This was the usual way of obtaining laborers to care for 

produce. But among the Jews was to be found also another sy,tem, 

to be found to this day also among western people. Thia systam 

was that of renting for a certain pries, to be pa.id either in 

money or in produce. ' Ther lattsr was. no doubt. the more usual 
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as well as the more -~atural. (ccmp. ·Matt.21,34; karpos, 'fruit', 

with M~tt.21,19: karpos, 'fruit" of the fig tree). In the latter 

case it wa& the practice, at least sometimesJfor the renters to 

receive not only a share of the 'fruit', but also fr9e seed (if 

grain were to be grown) for planting and wages wherewith to hire 

laborers to work under their management. More frequently the 

agreement propably sinply called ·for the payment of a fixed 

amount of produce, be the harvest good or bad, the remainder be

coming the property of the tenant. Such contracts or leases were 

given by the year or for life, and somatimes they were hereditary . 
(Edersheim "Life and Times" 11,423). This system of rentals was 

once prevalent over a good part of Europe, and is still known in 

pa~ts of France and Italy (Trench, •Parablet"~l855). Pliny 

(Ep. 1.9.37) claimed hhat this system was the only on9 that 

would bring him any return for hie rented estate. Chardin (Voy. 

en Parse, V
1
384~Langl,s Ed.) says that similar arrangements are 

made in modern Persia, and that there, too, as in the case of 

the Wicked Husbandmen (Matt.21,33-44), frauds and violence some

times occur as a result. (See Trench, "Parables", p.188). 

VII. The Pharisees. 

-In Jewish society the laboring class represented fairly 

well the clay deemed common by those who lacked the deep insight 

possessed in a measure by the ancient students of Scriptures but 

in fullest measure -o rily by the Savior HI ms elf. In this same shal

low, careless estimation the class representing the antithesis to 

the above wa:s the Pharisaic. We now pass, then, from popular deptl 

to height, to consider the Pharisees. 

Briefly·, the history of the Pharisees begins in all pro-

bability before the llaccabaean wars, as a protest against the 
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Hellenizing attempts on the part of the Selgucidae and agaimt 

• tendenoiea toward that culture on the part of the people. Duri~ 
• 

the brutal assaults of the •d Antiochua IV (Epiphanes) (1?5-

164 B.C.) on the J~~ish ·religion, these national and religious 

patriots were drawn more closely together. They were however, 

praotioally a _cipher in Jewish politics untio about 14? B.C., 

. Demetrius II ruling the Seleucidaean realms, and Jonathan Mao

oabaeus being the active Jewish leader. At this ti~e they began 

to loom upon the national horizon (Ant,.XI.11,5,9: bhronologically 

the first mention of them in Jewish hl°story). By ?8 B.C. Alex

ander J !':l nnaeus, dying,. •advise& his queen, Salome-Alelp.ra, to 

seek the support of the Pharisees ••...•••.. The Pharisees now 

bacame the ruling element and persecuted or favored whom they 

liked." (E.G. Sihler, Biblical Review, X,2)(Ant.XI11,15.5). 

This claas may be said ·to have represented 1001, Judaism 

both politically and religiously. In the latter role, however, 

they especially distinguished themselves. They insistedt·upon a 

rigid observance not only of the written Law of _Moses, but also 
I . 

of the tradi l ional la~ --- the •traditions of the elders" (Matt. 

15,2. 3.6). This l:B.d to a zealous punoti:li·eusness -: tha.t·::r'-pidl:y~;be-:

oame a hollow externalism manifested by frequent and obtrusively 

public prayers (Matt.6,5), by the overbroad fringes of their 

outer cloak (Matt,23,5), by ·their inevitable and oversize phylac

teries (Matt.23,5), and by a mien exaggera~s~ly appropriate. This 

was the hypocritical degeneration of a party which, during the 

early persecutions, had truthfully boasted the_possession of ~he 

best and the strongest of the nation. Even in the sorry deoadence 

of insincerity it must be said in justice that their number in

oluded some who were p~rfectly sincere and of the hi~hest oharac-
~~?Z~· deserved the e9ithets ba&t-o..twl.ed 

ter,." The ,;ajori ty of them, however, ~ 
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upon them by John the Baptist and the Savior. They were a su~

peroilious set, disdaining to consort or even eat with ''the ig-

norant" (of the Law). This superciliousness, based upon an ex-

treme notion of personal worthiness, as well as their spiritual 

hauteur before GOd whi'Oh spranr from the same source, was never 

so aptly and starkly exhibited as by the Savior's searching 

~arable of the Pharisee and the Publican (Lk.18,10-14) --- no, 

not even by the Mishnah's brazen declarati5n: "lt is more -punish

able to act against the words of the Scribes (concernirg the phy

lacteries) than against those of Scripture" (Sanh.X1~3; cf. Eder

sheim "In the nays of Christ", p.223). (How fitting were the 

Savior's words charging them with "laying aside the commandment 

of God ! ~Mk. 7, 8). In that }'arable the Savior exhibits two of the 

pet punctilios of this olass in the boast of the Pharisee. This 
,. 

man, having gone up to pray in the Temple --- supposedly at the 

hour of prayer, the ninth" (Acts3,l)rstated that he ·f~sted 

twice in the week (Lk.18,12), whereas Moses had commanded but 

one fasting day in the year --- the great Day of Atonement (Lev. 

16,29; 23,26-32; Num,29,7-11; cf.Acts 2?,9). Th1se supererogatory 

fasting days were the seoorid a~d fifth of each week, i.e., fon

days and Thursdays ( Edersheim, · "Li f ~ and Times". I, 662) • The Phari-
> 

sea's second boast was'that he tithed all his possessions, where-. . 

as the Law commanded him to tithe only th~ fruit of field and . 
cattle (Lev •. 27, 30. 32) (cf; also Matt. 23-~23). 

. . 
With a word as ;o the due f~~~ly theirs, we shall leave . . 

the subject of the Pharisees. The enormous influence of the 

Pharisees over the people (Ant~XIllil0,6; _15-,5) had been exercised 

often for the good of the people.·For iQstance, they_ had hesita-
' . 

ted at no sacrifice to prevent the substituti~n of a Greek altar 
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had resisted even •unto blood• bis effort• at Hellenization. They 

had verily been a tower of strengtH in thoseatroublesome times. 

Fimlly, as has been said above, they were at times and in part 

perfectly sincere. Had they not, in stitf-neckedness and pride, 

perverted their original purpose to such a selfish and wickedly 

preposterous extent, then it may be that the lash of the Savio~•s 

rebuke had fallen less bitingly upon tb~ir richly deserving backs. 

Vlll. The Publicans. 

As mutual foils for contrast of antipodal qualities surely 

no fitter personages could have been chosen to stand side by side 

than the haughty Pharisee and the humble Publican. With su~pas

sing prid~ was matched profound humility; with the snort of superi

or virtue, the tremulous sigh that confessed the conscious weight 

of a world of sin. But, oh what reason this man had for his hu

mility! How many meticulous pains were taken daily to remind 

him of his low estate! 

That the Publicans as a class were in very fact a low sott 

is attested by the word of the savior which speaks of themas the _,_...,. 
"~,u <# 

. least virtuous ciWBS (.Mat·t.5,46,4?) and uses synonymously the terms 

heathen and pu~lican (Matt .-18,1 ?) • But this fact fails to account 

for the venomous hostility displayed toward them by the people, 

priesthood and laity alike_. Rather does this rest on two entirely 

different facts. In the first place, this class was the daily 

reminder and traitorous representative of a hated and irksome 

foreign dominion, and secondly, eeca~ae·1t was a constant and 

intolerably dishonest nuisance. 

The Roman government had the custom of collecting pro-
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' vinoial taxes by auctioning off the revenues thereof for a sta-

ted number of years to the highest bidder. For this purpose of 

bid~ing, companies were formed, with .offices at lome, whose 

purpose then was to collect from the provinces sufficient to 
. . 

pay to the. government the purchasing price and afford a hand-

some profit b~es. The provincial collecting was done thrpu.eA 

various grades of officials down to the actual assessors, the 

publicans, who were usually natives. Publ~oans levied impo~t and. 

export dues, bridge-toll, .road tax, and town-dues; they wer9 to 

be fou ni at every bridge, along every road, at ev9ry oi ty-gate 1 ~ 

and in every oi ty. Thus buyer and seller, native and traveller 1 ~i 

~ 
alike were expensively aware of~~ pre~enoe. But their activi-

ties did not stop with honest taxing. Many of them (to whom 

Zaochaeus of J~richo,sub-contractor for the revenues of that 

district-Lk.19,1-10-, was a .happy exception) were dishonest 
,I 

scoundrels. It was the custom, in levying their percentage, 

frequently to evaluate possessions at morg than their wo:tth, and 

to assess accordingly. Nor could they be successfylly appealed 

against, for every judge was a direct b~neficiary of tr.is sys

tem --- besides dispensing possibly a purchasable sort of jus

ti'ce. It was therefore impossible for "the people to call these 

rascals to ~ccount. They were simply helpless. 

We can readily understand that to "ithe poerle • in their 

helpless wrath, the publicans· were anathema. But especially were 

they an execration to the Rabbis. They accounted them traitors to 

nation and God. They ranked them not only with heathen and harlot, 

but, still lower, with highwayman and murderer, and declared them 

excommunicate. go alms might be received from their money-cheat; 

it was unlawf~l to have them·ev~n o~apge one's mon~y;. t?,ir evi- . 
J_ ..., _t):r. -• u.,, ..._ Jle .~ ..,._. ~1111 ,._,...._ , :,!.{J ~ ... ,tf,i N ·~ .. :.i'-,-.. c • 
~1. 1,.,C:: r 'k'-A.I C.Ci ' •¥• t -. a.&.... T , 

de oe was declared to have no 1~•1 value. The Rabbis further 
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taught, with true Rabbinical extremity, that it was lawful even 

to deceive and oheat them in order to avoid payment of their o

dious taxes ! (Edersheim, •tn lhe Daya of Christ•, pp.55-58) 

Being pariahs, it meant detradation and even ostracism to 

&saooiate with them. For this reason did Christ ao quickly and 

thoroly lose oaste when He ate with them, and therefore did that 

single charge occupy so large a plaoe· in the minds of His accu

sors. But the Savior, whose divinely penetrating gaze saw alike 

thrat\~h~ ooarse exterior of the publican aad the armor-of-proof 

~ 'of the Pharisee to diaoover sincerity and rppentance (Lk 18,10-

14 vz. John 3)-, received all who craved His presence and word, 

regard~ess of station or caste (Lk.5,27-30jvz.John 3 & Lk.23,51), 
.. 

for He loved them all. That He actually g.!J! find anx§)Nty for . 
spiritual help among even- the publicans, tbs Sa;vior demonstrated 

in two ways --- b, receiving them graci~usly, and by His publio 

use of the re~ant sincerity of the Publican of the Parable. 

IX. Priests ~nd Levites. 

As the Savior availed Himself of the proud shortoomtnga 

of the supercilious Pharisee, so likewise did He pee those of the 

priests and Levites to point th~ lesson•for those whom He sought 

to teaoh. So by reason of this parable do we obtain an incidental 

sidelight upon·the character of these two olasses. 

The priests in Israel wers reverent·ly looked up to as a 

o la.as by the whole people. · •The whl>le order formed a nat'i onal 

aristooraoy, however poor and degraded ~o~e of its members· might 
• .,..An.>, 

be• (Geikie "Life of Christ•, I190l. Thi°s was true for two reaaorjs. 

In the first plaoe, every prie•t was a linaal descendant of 

Aaron, frequently deri~ing this lofty pedigree from both father 
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and mother, sinoe priests usually married the daughters ot prie•ts. 

The utmost oare was taken to insure the reality of t his neo9ssary 

descent in every pries~ly o&ndidate. Moreover, the priest muat be 

altogether free ,~om each of 140 physical defects, besides being 

a man of blameless ohar&o~er. ,he rules of his marriage, too, 

were very strict. He might marry only a pure Israelitess, lawfully 

born, and even she must be only & virgin or· an undivoroedt widow. 

How proud these priests·must have been of the consequent purity 

of the blood that reached so f&r aaok into high antiquty to con

nect him with Aaron, himself the chosen priest of God 1 And how 

must the people h3.ve respected this pride of blood ! ,: : :. In the 

seoond place, the priest was revereno~d because of the approach 

to the awful presence of Jehovahwirhd:ilh his work gained him. None 

but the priest might dare to minister before Him in offering the 

morning and evening incense; none but the priest might slay His 

victims and sprinkl~ their blood. It was death for another to 

~ttempt these things (Ntim~lS,1-7). Moreover, theee men were re

quired to serve as interpreters of njoeties of the baw, and, 

to some extent, as judges and magistrates in the land. ~ost im

portant, however, we~e the requirements made of them while on duty 

• at the T,~mple. He must he ceremonially clean during this period; 

he dare not taste wine or strong drink; he was forbidden the 

customary demo mtrations in times of grief. No matter' what the 

depth of .his so~row, he might not rend his garments, out him

self, or shave his beard or head.. Oefltao&~nith the dead, save hie 

own beloved dead, was strictly.forbidden as a defielment. (of.Lev. 

10 s· 21 1-6) That these numerous rsstriotions rendered the ordeT 
, • , • a.,k.,l.,j 

• eaored in the estimation of the people, juet as~aim1lar ordinances• 

render the Indian~Br~hmins saored, it is n~tural to assume. 

. ' 

- • 
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Among the priests were to be found distinctions as to 

rank and course. The first in rank •s the high priest, the 

supreme pontiff. Next oame the second priest (2ICgs .25,18), al.so 

called nruler of the house of God• (20hron.31,13; Neh.11,11) 

and •captain of the temple• (Acts 4,1; 5,24). Under these two 

the great body of ordinary priests subordinated thems9lves. 

Thia great body, unwieldy by reason of number even at the time 

of David, had been divided by him into twenty-four courses, each 

course ministering for a week at a time, the change occurring on 

the Sabbath before evening sacrifice (lOhron.24,1-19; 2Kgs.ll,5-

9; Ant.VIl,14,7). On the first day of the week, then, (our Sunday!) 

companies of pr&ests might have been seen journeying to their 

thirteen cities, all in Benjamin, Jud~h and Simeon, given to 

them of old in lieu of a landed heritage (Josh 21,9-19), that 

here they might live and earn a measure of livelihood in addition 

to the . tithes of the people (Lev.7,10; 10,13.14.i To one of these 

cities waa the Priest of the Parable of the Good Samaritan pro-

bably journeying when his eye fell upon .the stricken Jew by the 

ways!de (Lk.10,30.31). 
' !."'r·i : ' 

The oompanion: .olaas to this one was the Levi tici.l. This order, 

too, was respected, for, while not deri.ving from th9 family 1 ts

self of Aaron, as did the priests, yet they were one in tribal 

bonds. ;o thia tri\ve belonged the signal honor of having been 

chosen by God, probably for their voluntary return to fealty be

fore Sinai (Ex.32,26-29), to be •wholly given unto Him• (Num.3,9). 

Moreover the Levites had long been connected with the sacred 
, ~~ r~·":t, 

service of the Lord by an intimacy bJt little less than~the priests 

themselves. It follows, the;, that this olass, too, waa held in 

respect by the people. 

Llke the priests, the Levites w9re also divid9d into 
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twenty-four courses, each servtlng a turn of eight days (Ant. VII, 

14.7). These twenty-four were divided again into olasses for the 

performing of various duties. They were: l)assistan•s to the 

priests in the work of the sanctuary; 2)judges and soribes; 

3) gate keepers; 4) musicians. The judges _and scribe·s, of course, 

were the most resp9cted, the former being so by reason of their 

authority as looal judges all over Palestine, the latter beoause 

of the great learning they frequently amassed in a single mind. 

By reason of this learning they were called "Doctors of the Law" 

. {Lk.10,25), and they were commorll.y addressed as "Rabbi" {meaning 

"Gre13.t 11 or "Master") or by the still higher. title of .. Jlabbt>nit" 

f'My great Master") {John 20,16). 

Like the priests, the Levites, too, had towns of their 

own. These were scattered thru the remaining nine tribes, and 

numbered forty-eight all told (Josh 21,41). No doubt i·t was 

to one of these that the Levite of the Parable was travelling, 

via Jericho, when bis gaze, too, fell upon the wounded Jew. 

These two incidents lead us to the consideration of an

other, and darker side, of Priestly and Levitioal life. As olasses,· 

these orders were indeed venerable in popular estimation. Yet 

tbere must have been individuals concerning whom unsavory know~ 

·ledge was current even among the masses, for not even the lawyer 

(Lk 10,25), himself a .Levite, uttered a protest against the Sa

vior's unoomplimentary, but accurate, parabolic uae of t~e Priest 

and Levite. It may be that in the Lawyer's mind, too, lurked the 

hoary instance of Levitioal apostasy in the person of Jonathan, 

the Levite of Bethlehem-judah, who became priest of the idolatrous 

Danite clan (Judges 17,S-13; 18,18-20j30.31). 
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X. The Samaritans. 

When Sargon of Assyria captured Samaria, he led nay, 

according to his own words, 27,280 Hebrews. This number probab:ty 

represented the noble and influential of the Northern Kingdom. 

This left, of course, the humble• Israelites behind. Now, to 

denationalize the remainder, he pursued his customary policy of 

introducing oolonists from other portions of the empire --- in· 

this case from Babylonia, Hamath, and Arabia (2K~ l?,24). Later, 

Esarhaddon and Asnapper (probably Ashurbanipal) completed the 

work by importing Elamites (Ezra 4,2.9.10.). These heathens of 

course inj9cted into the religion of the province their own 

pagamism. Efforts by an orthodox Hebre~ priest- to convert them 

succeeded only in the formation of a mi~ed religioa which combined 

their image-worship on the high-places with that of Jehovah (2Kgs 

l?,25-33). During the reign of Josiah of Judah, his agents tra

versed the country destroying the high places (2Chron 34,6.7.). 

It is 9robable that this iconoclasm, together with ths teaching of 

the priests, greatly lessened the hold of idolatry on the Sam~ri-
• 

tan mind. Some years later some of them habitually went to the 

Temple at J!:9rusalem t ·o ~hip (Jer. 41,5). The Samaritans, how

ever, because of the ref~a~l of Zerubbabel and Jeshua to permit 

them to assist in the rebuilding of the Temple (Ezra 4,1-10), 

conceived the idea of building a national temple of ~heir own on 

Mt.Gerizim. The task was finally accomplished, not during the life 

of Alexander the Great, as Josephus believed (Ant.XIl 7,2; 8.2), 

but, according to Schuerer (noesch , d.Jued. V. im Zeit. J.C.", 

11,16), about a hundred years earlier. This ·mount•in continued bo 

be the Samaritan place of worship until the Savior's ttme (Jn.4, 

20.21), tho John Hyrcanus had destroyed the edifice in about 129 

~- iADt l~Mt.;9·~.:.. A~th~1J.!ae, ~!,LS.~~ t the t:~!1-fi.t~an faith did 
' . 1 ... ++ ... •a . 
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Baddu~ean aspect. The Sama.ritans accepted.only the Pentateuch, . 
however, out of all the Scriptures of Jews, baaing their Messi~ic 

hopes upon Deut.18 (of. J~.4,25). 

The intense animo~ity between the two peoples dates from 

the rejection of the samaritan offer o~ help in the temple-buii~ing 

( Ezra 4, 3.). T.his antipathy increased during the ensuing centu

ries (Eoclus.50,25.26.), until at the time of our Lord the name 

had come to be used by the Jews as a synop for heretic (JM.B,48). 

They called them•Cuthites(tho essentially, as weli as in a wider 

sense, J.e•ish (Sohuerer, II14x:i.; Josephus,Wars,III,3,1.)l, 

idolaters who worshipped the image of a dove. %hey held Samari-

tan testimony to be invalid and void; that to ~ospitably entert&in 

a Samaritan was a sin which God would not fail to visit with dire 

punishment; that to eat of Samaritan fare was equivalent to eating 

swine's flesh; and that no Jew might ever receive kindness or 

charity at th~ hands. They not only anathematized the ra.oe and 
. ~':.,:f 

cursed the members thereof publicly in the synagogue, but even went 
I 

so far in their bitter enmity as to pray that they might have no 

portion in the resurrection. --- Nor were the samaritans behind

hand in cursing and.enmity; rather did they reoiprocrate in gen

erous fashion the illwill and hostility of their aouthern neigh

bors. Not only did they refuse hospitality to Jewish pilgrims 

Jerusalem-bound (Ju.4,9; Lk.9,53), but, at least on one occasion, 

fell upon a pilgrim-band of Galileans and murdered them (Ant.XX. 
. . 

S,l). Josephus --- besides making the wry statement that the 

Samaritans fawne4 upon the Jews in prosperity, but in adversity. 

repudiated all kinship and obligations {Antll,14.3.) ~~- relates 

an amusing manifestation of Samaritan ill-will {Ant.XIII,2,2.). 

During the Passover it was the custom to open the Temple-gates 

. just after midnight. A band of Samaritans took advantage of this 
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to creep into the aaored preoinote one night and defile the whole 

Temple by strewing-dead men's bodies about (Tremh, •• 25?: buman 

bones). He adds that, following this incident, Samaritans were 

rigidly excluded from the building. 

In view of these mutually bitter relations, it appears, in

deed, that the Savior o~uld ha~e ehosen no better illustration of 

what lengths perfect neighborly love will go in oaring for fellow

man than that of the Samaritan tending his hereditary, but wounded~ 

foe. TO the Jewish mind He had touched the ul timR.te in the hated, 

the feared, and the execrated. And it must have been borne in 

upon His hearers that, if om, who might h~ve been~expeoted to 

hate as he •a hated could have found it in his heart so to for

give and tenderly care for an enemy, then surely they beul:d!J?»&l;•.:J·::. 

expected so to quench their trivial mutual animosities assto 

help some inimical but lUcKless Isra~lite in his distress ---

as they did not always do. 

XI. The Siok and Wounded. 

Among the six chief forms of human disease in Palestine 

(fever, cutaneous diseases, dysentery, ophthalmia, boils, para

lysis) that of the eyes held a position near the front rank. 

Blindness was, and is, one of the commonest afflictions of the 

natives of Palestine; in fact •the blear-eyes, often crusted round 

with dried se-retion, and fly-infested,make aoae of the most 

aiokentsg sights in a Syrian village crowd•. _Jhe chief cause of 

this 111 wa,a~a highly infectious ophthalmia, which, in Palestine, 

was aggravatea by the glare of the sun, by sand, and by dirt ( for 

it was very common for a brother to ·have a •mote• of duet in his 

eye, Lk. 6,41) (Hastings,!). Contributory causes were smallpox, 
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old age, and bl1nd birth (Davis). In view of the ta~ts, them, 

1 t must have been a common sight, indeed to see the Jewish blind 

being slowly and 11:Qll"efully led about by a . seeing guide --- an 
I 

office which no blind man cr,uld perform for his blind friend 

without serious oonsequenoes (Lk s;39). This view as to the pre

valence of ~lindness is substantiated by the estimation concer

ning modern Gaza that out of a population of 30,UO~, more than 

10,000 are blind o~ one or both eyes (Eadie's Biblical Cyc~opae

dia). --- The only ancient remedy for siok eyes seems to have 

been the application of saliva (surely a dubious· "interpretation 

of Jopn 9,SJ however). The aalivery application•• probably only ... . .. 
. . 

one of several modes of bathing. On the whole, the people of the 

day seem to have regarded blindness as an i_ncurable visitation, f 

for while the Bible is replete with instances of blindness, it 

nowhere records a definite mode of treating it. 
' . 
ln the matter of -treating wounds the Jewa •eem to have 

been quite abreast of the somewhat primitive times. The.usual 

treatment was faithfully followed by the Good Samaritan in his 

attentions to the wounded Jew. Hia first oare •s to cleanse the 

wounds by pouring 1~ wine (which •s frequently almost ..vinegar), 

this .liguid having ba¥1ag something of a oanterizing effect due 

to its content of acetic acid, and the alcoholic content possibly 

assisted the process. Follo~ing the cleansing, this oblitable man 

pour:d in an oil to nmollitY" it and assist in the hea~ing p~ocsss. 

Following this the wounds. were bound up with bandages,and nature 

was left to do the rest (of.Lk.10,34; ·1s.l,6). 
' 

As to the treatment of sores, a curious belief was held 
. ~ 

by the old Jews --- tho~his same belief was probably correct. 
. t'" It consisted in attributing medicinal vi~upe to dogs' tongues ~ 

as being olaaneig because moist, and soothing because warm and 
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smooth. Thus, while the maeterlees cure that roamed the streets 

of old (Ps.59,15.18.) humbled the helpless Lazarus by ~he liber

ties they took, Jet they also rendered him a service which. 

human beings had disdained to do. 

XII. The Traveling Olaes. 

The travelin2 class in old Palestine consisted chiefly of 

four aorta of people. Of these perhaps the merchants, such as the 

pearl-merchant of Matt.13,45.48: formed the most constant and 

common class. Ltkewise must t~e various govemnment offioiala, 

espeotally those who did police-duty, have been required to pass 

frequently · from place to place. At the festival seasons espect~ 

ally were the highways thronged with pilgrims. Lastly, the priests 

and Levites travelled back and forth constantly between home and 

Jerusalem, and were always to be found on Palestinian roads. (Lk. 

10, 31. 32) 

As for the two common modes of travel, they are both re-

presented in the Parable of the Good pamaritan. The one is repre-, 

sented by the walking priest and Levite, and the second by the 

Samaritan and hie •beast•, probably an ass or pack-mule carrying 

both himself and his goods. While both horses and car~iagea (Acts 

B,28) were to be seen on the ancient roads of Judah, the\horses 

were reserved for government officials and the soldiery, while 

the carriage •a used by the wealthier. The equipment in the case 

of the ease of tee plodding traveler consisted of a staff, a hand-

bag, a sufficient quantity of food, sandals, and money (Mk.8,8.) 

By an argumentum e ailentio we are forced to think that 

the highways traversing Jewry were fairly.safe. ~o doubt ocoaaion

al raid& were made by the rolr1'er-banda which had reaul ted from the 
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trouble4 days of the K~ooabees and which ~01118.n authority had 

•ever been so all-powerful aa to end completely. Yet so fre

quently had the stern poman o6rdases lifted up their robber

dead that a salutary fear had fallen upon the ambers of th6s 

illegitimate profession, and had restrained them to a large 

degree. TO this state of ge~eral security, however, 

that great highway was a proverbial exception which led from 

Jerusalem, by Bethany, to Jericho, and from there, thru Peraga, 

to Galilee. By reason of the fact tha.t Jerusalem was some 3500Y, 

fe~t higher thant~~f;t{';·;t~d to be going down 

(Lk.10,30), whereas to travel in the opposite direction was to 

go up (Lk.19,1.28). The distance between the two cities is about 

seventeen miles, and most of it is thru a d~solate and rocky 

region (Josh.16,1). Jerome mentions that a certain part of this 

roa.d was called the red or bloody way because of the numerous 

murders done there by robbers. He a1ds that in his own ti~e the 

Romans had foun1 it necessary to build and garrison a fort at 

on• point in this wilderness· in or4er to afford travellers some 
- ..C.\.• 

semblance of protection (Trench, "Parables", p.253.254). Travellers 

of all times ha~e been impressed by the wildness and desolation 

of th.is road. As late as 1850 travellers along this way have 

deemed it wise to join their trains for the security of numbers, 

and, besides tnis, to take along ten or a dozen armed guar4a. 

Harriet Ma.rtineaK, a traveller of seventylfve years ago, relates 

this, and adds: "The road from Jerusalem to Jericho is as danger

ous as it ever was. There is not a worse road in Palestine" . ae

tween Bethany and Jericho 1 there is a hollow wav which is consi

dered ·the most dangerous of all (the routet_. Here .Sir Frederick 

Henniker was stripped and left for dead by robbers in 1820. His 

servants fled and hid themselves on the first alarm. When they 
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returned, he was lying naked and bleeding on the sultry road. 

They put him on a horse, and carried him to Jerioho, where he fou 

found auocour • (R.Martinean, ~Eastern Life, Preaaat and Paet•, 

PP.388.388). What a parallel t 1 the Parable ot Luke 10,31-35 l 

It may easily be that it was etac~ly in this dangerous spot that 

the Good ~a,aritan found hie stricken foe, and risked hie very 

life to atop and tend him as he lay in· the rough road in the blis

tering heat. 

If the road were of another sort than this, one running 
!V.,., 

thra a populous district, it was the custom of the wayfarer to 

seek shelter and food at the house of some Israelite when night 

oame upon him. But there were also imla provided !or the shelter 

of strangers, especially along unfrequented roada running • 

through unpopulated diatrtots. These inns or oaravanaeraia, ltke 

the modern ~•, were built aa a hollow square, the oourt in 

the middle being u•e4 for beasts, and the rooms oompoaing the 

aides fpr tDe travei1era ... d tl,ed>r· .gppda/ These rooms were un

furnished, the uae of the~ being free to a~l who might ·paaa. 

The traveller slept upon .a mat if he had om; if not, hie man

tle sufficed for mattress and oovering. Re provided the food . . 
both for himself and for hie beast, the ki1in being intended to 

offer only shelter. Sometimes, however, there waa a man, usually . 

~a foreigner, attached to the inn from whom supplies of various 

sorts ooul4 be bought, and who would, for a prioe, oare for the 

siok (Lk.10,35). Inns were built b) rioh men for the benefit of 
. . 

wayfarers and are mentioned as existing, at least in Egypt, long 

before the time of Jloseai (Gen.43,37; 43,31). 
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XIII.The Possessed. 

This olaas l formed a comparatively ••11, but widely 

known, portion of Jewish society. Its existence baa been ex

plained by modern writers as due to various mental and physi-

oal diseases, as a sort of visible degradation of body and mi~~ 

But while there are manifestations oommon to derangeattervous 

systems and functional disorders, such as deaf-muteness (llk.9_,17) 

and epilepsy. (Ilk. 9 ,18; Lk. 9, 39. 42), .yet there are others that 

point to an indwelling but distinct personality. These person

alities speak (.llk.1,23.24.), have a knowledge passing that of 

men (Mk.l,24; 3,11), recognize themselves as distinct from both 

Jesus and the person possessed (llatt.8,31), and cause whole 

droves of beasts hit~erto altogether normal to become suddenly 

and conoe~tedly ~nmanageable and inexplicably wild (Matt.8,30). 

Moreover, Jesus recognized them as beings of a distimtly exis

ting order (llk.9,29) and of a satanic nature (Lk.10,1?), and by 

His statement that not medicine, but only prayer, wculd suffice 

to drive them out tMk.9,29), He~ve Hie disciples and us to under

stand that the cause was not physical but spiritual, not natural 

but supernatural. The oause of this tribulation was man himself, 

for, as in the case of Saul (lSam.16,14), the evil thing came 

not until he had vitiated his 1:Jer of sp1r1 tual resistance by 

continued and profound sin and~turned his back on G~d, the source 

of all hoJy resistant power. 

Though this class has fled almost entirely from the 

Christian quarters of the globe, it is still extant among hea

then peoples in general, and notablg the Chinese. The symptoms 

of transl tion from a.nd baok to normal present the same violent 

e -pileptio and hysterical symptoms as of old (Mk .• 9,20), and. these 

oases, too, presentrn~ibing knowledge of things ordinarily 
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unknown to them. The>ia,ppear to know of and to fear Christ aa 

· a Di vine Peraon. Sometimes they oonverse in foreign languages 

normally unknown to them. As of old, many omea have been ef-
. . . 

teated, some readily, some with diffioulty, bp prayer to Christ 

or by the use of His name. So far as oan be asoertained this 

metho, has always succeeded, if not pronptly, at least ultimate

ly, in disinheriting permanently the foul sojourners, _provided 

the aubjeot t,:ebeo~me a Christian and oontinaedto lead a Chris

tian life. (cf.Dr.J.C. Netin, •Demon Possession and Allied Themes") 

From the words of the Savior we draw the information as 

to the poasiblity of a return invasion of the aast-out demon and 

as to the victim's reaultaau plight. In Lk.11,24-28 Christ speaks 
• 

of the state of a man who had been rid of the baneful preaenoe, 

but continued not to walk with God, As a result of this back

sliding from the oompany of God into that of Satan, the evil 

spirit takes immed.1&,e adwantage of his victim's sinful weak

ness to return with aevenfold·reinforoementa. "And the last state 

of that man is worse than the first ! " Consequently., a return 

into sin has caused the man to put himself in so unhappy a state 

that it•• almost impossible for him to find suffioient strength 

in his sinfulness to properly -seek the succor of God •~om he has 

twioe flouted. He has put himself alffiOBt definitely without the 

pale of divine help. 
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p A R T I , aa · S E C T I O H 22. 

~ Social Customs. 

A disouseion of the s~oial ouetoas consti~uting a por

tion of the background of the parables must take cognizance 

chiefly of two social occasions --- of feasts and weddings. 

While these two fu mtions const1 tute al nost the whole of the 

f~stive phase of gewiah life as pres~nt•d by the parables, yet 

b~ a consideration of these two inatancea it . sosbappena that a 

person gains a very oomprehensi ve idea of Jewish social customs· 

as a whole. This is true because of the simple fact that Jewish 

"social activities" were largely confined to feasting. Whatever 

ffiay have been the real reason for the gathering, the feast was 

tee appa~ent motive as well as the chief diversion. It formed 

a portion of even the wedding festivities. To this rule the in

stance of funerals, of course, forms an exception, but one which 

we o~nnot enter upon because it bears but indirectly upon the 

parabolic background. some of the remaining customs are oontainai 

1 n the wedding-ceremonies, 

I. Feasts. 

It was the custom of the yews to take little or no food 

before 10:00 a.m. Even the noon meal, be~ween ten and elevon. 

a.m., was light beoause of the heat to follow. It consisted of 

fruit, milk, an~ cheese, being in all particulars like the pre

sent meals of the modern Persians. About six or seven p.m., how

ever, the eveningaoool brought an edged appeti~e to these who 
~t p 

had been so abstemious since dawn. i.. At~the present day in er-

sia, the evening was consequently the time of the gr·eat feaa
t
s' 
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auch as that ot Bttrod 'a splendid birthday banquet, aa well as ot 

the more solemn and meani Jgf'ul feast ot the Passover. At this 
. ~ 

time of the day, therefore, did two otAthree parabolic banquets 
. . 

occur (Matt.aa,1-14; Lk.14,16984; Lk.15,25) (See War I,17.4), the 
• 
feast of .llatt.aa beginnirg with its preliminaries in the after-

noon. 

According to the Midraah on Lam.4,a, the inhabitants of 

Jerusalem never went '6\V a feast till the invitation had been 

given and repeated. So it appears to have been in both~ases of 

the llarriage of . the King's Son (Uatt.22,1-14~ •nd the Great Sup

per (Lk.14,16-24). A preliminary invitation had been sent out, 
, 

and now the servants, teohnioally designated as kliiitores, deip-
, , 

nokleetores, "'eleatroi (Lat. : vooatores, invi ta tores) , were sent 

out to make· the invited guests oeremonially aware of the actual 

readiness of the feast. In the case of the princely marriage 
,, 

(llatt.22), however, the kliitorea summoned the intended gaeeta 

not to the evening banquet proper but to the •early meal• 

("'ariaton, Matt.a8,4l(Edershe1m •Life and Times,• II,42?) acoui.-

1ng·at some &1m between noon and late afternoon, though also 

the second and principal meal, to be eaten that evening,•• in 

a state of readineae, the oxen and tattings being killed. Thus 

·the servan•s in this particular oaae set out on their errands 

possibly in the late forenoon or at about noon to inform the 
. 

guests that now wae ready the first meal of a series hlllting 

through the period of rejoicing and ou~minating in the great 

banquet following the tor•l wedding-ceremonies. In some oases, 

as in that of Samaonn(Judges 14~ the preliminary festivities 

lasted for seven days, involving a corresponding number of meals. 

In the present instance, however, we believe the festivities 
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mentioned lasted only tor the greater part ot ·the day and 

night of the actual wedding-day. The meals were only two in 

~~ber,then, the preliminary light meal (ariston) . during the 

course of the afternoon, and the ·e1a~orate banquet of the eve-
• 

ning. --- In the case ot the Great ·Supper the servants were sent . . . 
. o~~during the early evening (•at supper time•, Lk.14,17) to in-

form concerning the prepared state of the feast to .be held with-. . 
in an hour or two. Usually, however, the s·econd 1n:vi tation was 

sent on the. morning of the fea&t-day (Tr1stram, •East.Oust. in 

Bible Lands n ,p. 88). 

The refuaal of an invitation exeept on valid and grave 

grounds is interpreted at least as a alight even by us of the 

colder North and less ceremonial West. In the East, however, 

. . 

a careless or (worse yet) a tlat refusal must have been consid 

dered tantamount to a direct and unequivocal insult, even 

among equals. Therefore the •cei:tain man• ot Luke 14 who had :. ,. 

prepared the great and costly supper was scarcely -to be blamed 

for his wrath. In the case of the king who had arranged tor the 

marriage festivities of his son, the mooting .and violent refu-
. . .. 

sal of those invited constituted 1lse majesti, if not actual re-
• I 

, bellio n So the punitive measures of the king were fully justi-. . . . -'3. 
fied bp Eastern standards in general and~thoae of · that day in · 

particular. (Tristram, Op.Cit., ·p.83). 

Meanwhile, between the sending of the first and second 

invitations, tha house ot the host presented a busy scene. In the 

case of the rich the favorite reception room, or ballq~et~hall, 
. . . ~ 

opening into the forward court was pleaned an~ garnished. Then 

about tne •1twan•, 'or about a table, were p:ouped the di vane or 
I I 

:1:9.",; ~bsroad couches, sometimes i _nlaid fwith ivor1r.::, (Amos e,~. upon · 
~ -.u. ~ ,-.,ut. .RA,/ , "" ... ~ tile r .. tt.,. .. v ...,, ..... , rr--,. ,....,, "-c. _l-.o-

Which the guests lay, and the pillows for supporting the back 
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and the left arm of the guests were arranpd upon them. The 

number of these oouohea . aae.uip:li.r three, and they formed 

th~ee aides of a square about the central table, leaving one 

Bide open for the admittance of servants with the dishes. Each 

couch usually held three persons, though sometimes four or 
• ' ti..l( 

f'i ve. The plaotl of greatest honor was the middle section ~of .. the~ 

oouoh (Bib.Cyclpp.,587; Edersheim, 1Life and Times•, II,207. 

208), called the "highest roo•• (Lk.14,8), the next best being 

suoodssively those to the left of the "highest room• to the end, 

and, least honorable, those to the right, or back, of the worthi

est down to the right extremity of the open square (1.e., to the 
la,.,J.~~;t;/.,,.~~-"µ~~ .. ~r.;,...'1141.,-~1.i4u...4r 

right of' the servants as they approached the table), this~ ho'ltever, · 

to have been vague and not stressed, though that of the most im

portant was 09.refully and minutely determined as being of great 

moment. Therefore it is doubtful whether, in actual pZ■ol}t\,e, 

there was a definite "lowest room•, though Lk: 11:,10, as well as 

Pharisaical and Rabbinical punctiliousness, would seem to indi-

cate that there was. --- In the case of the man of moderate means 

the arrangements and ceremo nl es were the same except in point of 

splendor and elaboratton, as well as in this.that he always used 
k-

1h!. reception-room, or guest-chamber·(forAhad only one), this 

being one of' the forward rooms about the court and the most hand

somely furnished of the entire establishment. 

The via.Ilda prepared and a-preparing for the banquet were 

various. The wines, to be mixed with two or three parts of'· w&ter 

ere drunk, were of various vinta~e•:~ ~ed wine, ~lack wine, 
~-~, .. • 

spiced wine, vinegar-wine,Amust, b~rley-wine. Other liquors were 

apple-aider, fruit-juices of various aorta, and Median and Baby

lonian .beer. As to the f'ooda, there were the variou~ kinda of' 

grain, meats, fish, and fruits. In the matter of meat the Jewish 
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pal.ate preferred Joung meat ( 9 fatlings•), go&ts, lambs, calves; 

beef was .1oommon, but fowli :rare. No meal was complete without 

bread. In addition there were soups of •egetables and meat, and 

milk-dishes, into both of which people dipped their bread. Be

Bides these articles there were condiments, auoh as mustard and 
pepper. 

With the arrival of the guests befan the ceremonies pro

per. ~ach guest upon arriving wa.s greeted by the host with a 

kiss (Lk.?,45). It was probably a custom among t~e wealthier to 

distribute presents at this time among the fe•tal guests, and 

the presents no doubt were usually garments of some sort. There 

1e~ no indication of a custonary dispensing of a special wedding 

garb for the marriage banquet as occurred at the Wedding -~f the 

King's son, however. But the instance of such a distribution in 

Matt.22, is, in view of the fact that the guests were poor and 

hastily assembled, quite natural and reason~ble especially since 

the donor was a king. After the distribution of presents the 

guests were assigned their places at the table bJ the master of 

the house, or, as probably in Katt.23, by the major dome, care 

being taken to give the more honorable places to the more dis

tinguished guests. Then all the guests took thetz places by re

clining on the couches on their sides, their backs supported by 

the back-pillow and the head by the left arm supported on a se

cond cushion. This permitted the right arm freedom of movement 

for~aking of food from the table in the middle. ~ ~re the 

meal was begun, bowefer, several ceremonies intervened. First 

the ha.nds were to be washP-d (IIK._?,3 .. 4; Matt.15,a) either by 
~ :. •.: • : : • • o ~ # o o • · : : ~•!.:: :: 0 •• .: ?' • o • • : • ~ : . • • ( : ~ I) 

- a 
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lightly pouring water over them or by dipping the hands into 

a-basin of wa.ter, a supply of:JWater for this purpose being 

kept at hand in large stone water-pots,(Jn.2,6). Wae•eas fhis 

washing •s done by the servants, the feet of the guests b~ing 

exten4ed backward fromt the couoh a little as they reclined. 

Sometimes, too, the guests were anot.nted with perfumed oint

ments (Lk.7,38; Jn.12,3:). At about this time the rich host 

· appeared, if the hea4-servant had superintemded the prelimin

aries, to greet his guests. Then follosed the benediction, or 

short prayer, over the food. This benediction was apt, due to 
s Rabbinical casui~~y, to become a complicated ceremony. But the 

usual host satisfied common custom by asking a blessing upon the 

bread as rapresentative of all the food, and another over the 

wine as representing all other kinds of drink. The guests re

sponded by saying "Amen"! Now the official known as the "Gover

nor ~1 oif the feast", one of the guests appointed to overlook the 

rest, took charge, His duties were to"preserve harmony and good 

humour, to see that the servants attended to their business, and 

to regulate the w~ole service of the table" (Nevin~p.114). One 

of hie special duties was to taste the wine and judge as to its 

strength and as to its quality and fit~ess for the particular 

stage of the entertainment at whioh it was brought in. (Jn.2,8.9.} 

All the ceremonies aeing accomplished, the servants 

brought in the introductory course of appetising salted meat or 

some other light ~ish. This was followed by the dinner itself. 

The meat was carved into pieces of convenient size beforehand, 

and each guest now helped hiDSelf with hie right band. If a mor

sel of special delicacy were present, the host conveyed it with 

his finger to the mouth of his honored guest. l'-hen liquid food 

such as .broth or soup, was to be. taken, each person broke his 
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breaa into bits and dipped a morsel, together with his fingers, 

into the liqui~ (Ruth 2,14l. The drink was .passed to. each in . . ;\ 

separate cups (a ma~"s ·oup coming thus figuaratively tt> signify 

his individual lot or destiny, as in Ps.1~,6; 23,5), and it 
. 

considered good form to turn the face away from_ ttfi\ company 

was 

when 

drinking. r1anlly the dinner was completed with dessert.consis

ting of pickled olives, · radisbes, lettuoe, .fruit; :and sometimes 
. 

even preserved ginger from faraway India. (Edersheim, "Life and 
. . . 

Times" II, 209.210; Nevin; ·p.113; ·T:tistram, "East. Oust. in 
' . 

I But while the meal was u nierway there was a variety of 
.:. ! : :: -~ -~ ::. r-

en t e r t a rnmen t 5 lhe oonversation~though some sages forbade it 
~ :::. ~ : ... ·- - .. . : l .-· . .: .. · .: . :~ :_ :-:: . ' • . 

as i lJ.-bred1 (Edersheim op.o1:t. ,p.209) --- was ,._pt to become . . . 
11 vely and humorous, sometimes taking the ~orm of • stories or 

riddles (Judges 14,12), sometimes being .only spontaneous sallies . . . . . 

of wit. Usually, kowever, conversation was grave and restrained. 
. . . 

A guest spoke qnly when he had something to -say which was suf-. 
ficiently valuable to warrant the attention of the company. _ . 

. . . 
Hence, sentiments were expressed in a formal, . sententious fashion, 

taking the form cfa brief and dignified addr~ss. Briefly, the 
,• 

converslion was naturally in keeping with th~ occasion. Were the 
A 

feast to celebrate some happy event, then of course it was light, 

brisk, happy, and unrestrained. In the latter oase, too, music 
• • • I • • • • • : 1 I • • 

and da~o1~g wer~ provi~ea (Lk.15,25), and .poetry was chanted to 

the sound of the viol (Amos 6,5). The -~tandard _musioal instruments 

for the occasion were •Harp, viol, tabret,. and pipen(Is. 5,12; 

24, 7-9-t. 
When the feast, with its attendant entertainment·, was fin-

. 
~ished at last, hands were again washed, this time·fo free thmm 

-
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from adhering remnants of food, and prayer was once more offered, 

led by the aa~e person who had prayed before the meal. It was his 

?.~et~m to~call on the oompany to repeat the prayers after him, 
'- :• . ;• .. · ... , 
the f~r mla differing according to ~he number present. Following 

the lead, the company repeated the prayers in any preferred lan

guage. fhis being acoompliahed, the guests dispersed to their 

various dwelltnga. 

By way of closing the discussion, we shall briefly note . 

the differences existing between the var~ous feasts. There were 

domestic feasts for purposes of intra-family r~joicing (Lk.15,23-

25 ), to which no outsiders, save perhaps the closest of friend&, 

were invited. Then there was the formal, but gay, weddin~banquet 

(Matt.22), which served to mark some joyous event, and also, in 

the case of kings, to foster· loyalty to the regal person among 
• 

hie subjedts. Lastly there was the purely politioal bsnquet, 

grave, de~fous, and desi.ned to seoure fa,ror or aµppott uaswwell 

as to furnish_ opportunity for the taking of council (Lk. 14,16 ff.). 

When the last named feast was given b.) a.king it meant of 
. 

course a great conclave of officers and vassals to discuss a 

policy, especially a warlike one. Thu~ the feast of Ahasuerus 

¢Esther l) is the same as the great gathering whimh Xerxes 

made when planning his Greek expedition,.and which is recorded 

by Herodotus (Herod. 1 . 770.8: s~llogon epikleeton Perseoon tffon 

"a.ristlrn'n). In the two descriptions of this feast, that of the 

sacred writer stresses the festal, that of Herodotus the pgliti~ 

cal, side. (Trenoh, "Parables", p. l 79) • 

I I • Weddings • 

"He that loveth his wife as his own body, honoreth her :r. 

more tha~ his own body, brings up his children in the right way, 

-
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and leads them in it to full age --- of him the SSripture saith: 

'Thou sha~t know that thy tabernacle shall be.in peace' (Job.5, 

24)" (Sanh. 78,b; Ec!eraheim •In the Daya of Citrist", p.145) ·. We, 

shall let these words from the Talmud suffice to prove our state

ment that among the Jews marriage was regarded as highly sacred --

and this despite their frequent divorc~s (latt.19,3). From this 

faot of 1 ts sacredness 1 t follows that bachelors and,·.ma.ida were 

expectea to look eagerly forward to entrance into this estate. . . 

Ordin~rily a · young man was expected to wed ( according to Mai-

~) at the age of six~een or seventeen, while . the age of 

twenty was considered the farthest limit •. Girls might, and no 

doubt did frequently, wed as soon as minority was l~ft behind, 

i.e., from the age of twelve on. A girl might be betrothed be

fore this age, but.not married (!dersheim, "In the Days of Christ•, 

pp. 144; 156). 

The choosing of a ·spouae for a ohild was done, in older 

days, by the paren.t witbout consulting the child~-- as Abraham 
( rz. .. ✓-, ,,,.~-...:-+..,, "':;~" ,c,-1e..,L,,.,I.✓ ~.,,, .. - ~- ~ •• '/{_,. , 1. J 

chose a wife for Isaac. Later, however, they chose for themselves, 

of which free c~oice Scripture gives abundant evidence (Samson, 

Judges 14). At the ti~e of Cllrist it was the custom to view aa~n 

even invalid the marriage contract to which a woman had not given ~----, 
free .and expressed consent (pp.cit-·., p.143). 

Despite the ohildrens' right of choosing, the overtures 

were still made by the parents. One parent, so the cus6l!Jm went, ... - ,.. .. , . .,- . , , • .. • . . . , .,. 
t'' 1 • • • • - • , .. •"' '.! ·•e · .-. =- --- 1~ f ' .. ":' .. , ""· · ·" •o ~ • • • • • • :. t, :. • ..•. 

~;; t~ ;~e th~ ~th;~ ~~d a~range .the ter~s (Judges 1~,2-~.). The 
• I 

terms consisted of a settled dody made over to thef f&ther, and 
• ~ ..... .LO,;. ,., t.," t ~--- ·--~r.+~1:-,•s sotr, .:. °t l ::'e~, o ... 0 :!.:I ~ ~ , v , , :: •.,.•-~-•-• .. '·· . 

sometimes of gifts to the brothers (levin, ~lbl .Ant., p 123) •. Thtrs 

custom of the husband~• giving, and no~ reo~iving, a dowry. has 

ret1ained a oustom in the moder.n gaat. It follows, therefore. that 

girls were cons:1:dered quite a fortune by the fathe·r. - --
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The actual engagement came about after the preliminary 

agreement between the respective parents. The two parties ---
I 

, 

the prospective bride and groom --- were brought together, and 

in the p~esence of witnesses made a mutual covenant to marry 

at some future date. That this covenant was reduced to writing, 

we learn from the Misbna (Bab.B.X,4). It seems that these w•i

t _ings of be~rothal. (called •Shitre Erusin"), drawn up by the 

authorities at the expense of the groom stated the mutual ob

.ligations, the dowry, and all other mutual agreements. The be

trothal was also marked by the bridal present or •Mohar•, the 
I 

dowry (1Sao1.l8,aS; Gvn.34,12), to be paid either on the spot 

or before the actual marriage. --- Thie betrothal-covenant was 
,. 

rigid and allowed of no breaking. It was accounted as actual 

marriage; there could be no dissolution of the bO.nd, save by 

regular divorce;. unfaithfulness waa re~rded as adultery; and 

the woman's property beoamee that . of her husband (Bib.Ant., 

p.124; •nays of Cftrist", p.148). The bride, however, remained 

at her father's house until the wedding. 

The actual wedding ceremonies, eatending over a period 

of several days, began with the arrival of the bridegroom at the 

house of the bride's father. There ensued a festival which 

commonly lasted for a week (Judges 14,12), during which time 

the groom and bis ··oonipanions --- called •sons of the bride

chamber" (Mk.2,19) --- amused themselves with feasting and witty 

bouts and probably also games (cf.;udges 14,12). In ano:her part 

of the house, away from the masculine party, the bride and he• 

friends held reveliy in like manner. (n,.,.,.;..,.,, 1,eJ.) · 

•On the last day of the feast came the actual wedding, 

This consisted f~st in tile procession from the bri.de I s house 

that 0 # the groom ooourinsr us.ual:J,y in t.be ev~.mng.pr 
• "'- ~ .... -! '-a..-o lev..o.•u ,J : ,, ~ .,._c..,f:: .A.Co'--""" 'j .,, 

... o,-ec n.,c..,••• ~-c. ~ - '"' rJ ~\ 

tb1e oasee1an rn, PI11P ''' Iii~ reaohin~·from 
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head to foot, was bejewelled (la.61,10; Ezek.16,la~, and was 

crowned with a festal crown. Her hair, however, hung loose, and 

her head was uncovered except for the crown and light veil, in 

token that she was not yet under the authority of a husaand 

(Tristram,op.cit.,p.89). The groom- was richly arrayed with a 

marriage robe and a crown. When he arr1v8'for the bride, the 

two·set off for the bridegroom's house, acconpanied by their 

reppective companions, each tn ordered companies. The virgins 

were arnayed in veils which concealed their features, and 

many were equipped with mliSical instruments and all sang songs. 

The way,as they advanced through the night, was made brilliant 

with numerous torches and lamps. Palm and myrtle branches were 

carried before the couple, a cup of wine was carried before the 

bride, grain or money was thrown in the way, and all who met 

the procession were expected to fulfill the religious obliga

tion of joining the ranks~ As the procession neared the groom's 

home it was met by a second procession consisting of female 

relatives and friends of the groom. Thia band arrayed in fes

tal robes, had been wa.itin~ at the groom's home for the first 
# 

si~al of his appoach. This given, they went out, bearing 

lamps fastened to the top of staves, to meet the advancing party, 

to welcome it~and to conduct it b&ck to the home of the groom. 

Now took place whatever wedding ceremonies proper were customary. 

ln the bridegroom's house, no doubt garnished for ·the occasion, 

the couple received the solemn blessing of the relatitea, pr .... 

ceeded, however, by a brief formula such as nTake her according 

to the Law of M~ses and of Israeln, and were crowned with gar

lands. A legal document, the •chethubahn or marriage-contra.ct, 

was next produoed and signed. This document provided that the 

husband settle on his maiden-wife at least aoo Zuz or denars and 
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increase at least by one half the d b t L ~ owry es owed upon her....,~ 

father. After this the marri~ge-supper began, the cup was 

filled with wine and_ the solemn prayer of the bridal benedic

tion was uttered over it. Then followed the feast, continuing 

with its consequent merriment until .a late hour._ __ or, i~ I 

during the day, it might last through the day and longer. At 

the oo~clusion of the fe&st,then, the two •friends of the 

bridegroom•, or groomsmen --- one for the groom and for the 

bride---, conducted the couple to the bridal chamber. Before 

the marriage the.se two men had acted as intermediaries, had 

offered presents at the wedding, and now acted as the final 

attendants, being also, in a manner, the guarantors of th9 

bride 'a virgin estat.e. These groomsmen were a detail of Judean 

ceremony only; they were not customQy in Galilee. (For "Friend 

of the bridegroom• see Jn.3,29; cf.I!Cor.11,2) (Days of Christ~ 
~I 

pp.149-155; "L~fe and Times of cHrist• I,pp.354-e355) (Bib.Ant: 
1 

125 f.) 

With regard to the shutting of the door (Matt.23,10) in 

the Parable of the Wise and Foolish Virgins the conclusion is 

logical that this, if mt custom, was at least known to the Jews 

and reasonable to thetr min~s. None were to be admitted to the 

wedding at any time, of course, except those who h~d been bidden, 

and the proper time for their entrance was with the groom on his 

arri~at'iin~"m~ ~ e~d~;~:;t~;;/. ;;--if~~-~/ 
who knocked was known to have been invited, he ~ight4 be excluded 

because he had neglected the courtesy.of arriving early enough 

to participate in something besides t _he food. In addition, this 

possibl~ had something to do with the closing of the door, that 

"an unbidden guest .•.... was proverbially an unwelcome appari

tion" (Life and Times' IIJ p.209) --- doubly so, no doubt, upon 
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a~ occasion when none but the happiest auspices were desired. 

B. Social Relations Established and Cbnducted ~ Law. 

Not all the relations existing among the Jews were peftG • 

sonal, amicable, and informal, howe~er, Ordinary business re

lations call~d for legal oversight, and grievances required the 

mediatorial offidea of some representative of the law. The lat

ter need brings us to a consideration of the local courts of the 

day, with the end in view of determining how unsatisfactory re

lations existing between two individuals were commonly adjusted. 

I·. Leos.1 Courts and Judges. 

The nulli>er of members of the minor, or local, Sanhedrin 

varied according to the populati ~n of the to\V?l. ~f the plade 

numbered 120 men or more, thg Sanhedrin consisted of twenty -

three members; if less, the sanhedrists numbered only theee 
• • (Days of Christ,p.91). Tnese men were appointed by the Great 

Sanhedrin at Jerusalem, whioh consisted of ee9enty-one members 

and was the supreme authority in all Jewry. These men of the 

local bod~es were known as •judges• (Lk.18,2), as •elders• (Lk. 

7,3), collectively as •the council• (Matt.5,22; 10,17), and 

again as"rulers• (Matt. 9,18). They appear to have had nol itn

dividual power to settle differences betwe9n quarreling parties 

(Lk.18,3); but as a whole could ,render verdicts in cases of 

eccleastical trespasses and civil law-breaking, having even the 

power of capital punishment provided the number of the judges 

was twnety-three (Life and Times, II,287.554l, though um.er the 

Romana, of course, this power was lost. The md:nd>r Sanhedrin 

seem to h~. ve assembled in the local synagogue, at least in the 

case of the samller. Court-days occurred twiGe a.a week, on 
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Mondays and Thursdays, the second a~d fifth days of the week, 

respe ati vely • 
.. 

. 
The Unjust Judge was one of a second class of authorittea . , 

appointed, not by the Great Sanhedrin, but by Herod and later 

b Y the Romana_- They were oalled "Dayyaney Ge zeroth 11 ( Judges of 

Prohibitions, or else of Punishments), or, popularly but impro

perly, "Dayyaney Geze~oth•, Robber-JUdgea. They received a sal- · 

ary/from the Temple-treasury, were always on duty, and oooupied 

but a~tow place in both popular and Jalmudical esteem. !hey were 

frequently charged with ignora~oe, .arbitrariness: covetousness, 

and injustice (•Life and Times• I11287). To such a magistrate . 
did the Importunate Widow come (Lk.18,1-8), possibly finding him 

in the marketplace, where the elders of ancient Israel sat and 

,,here the elders sit today (Tristram,op.ci t., p·. 224), begging 

the man to me.ke legal inquiry into the matter·and by a verdict 

to right her wrongs. But this extreme man amo rg an evil kind, 
k.J 

conscious that he held before him a poor, resourceless, friend-

less widow, whose class had so often been sinned against (in view 

of the number of the passages against this injustice --- EX.22,22; 

Deut.27,19; Mat.3,5; etc.), he refused to do his duty, until, 

utterly weary of her pleadin$s, he fulfills _her desire. This 

slothfulness in setting aright the wrongs of the poor seems to be 

a typically Eastern failing, just as the patiently remonstrant 

method seems t~ be the typically Eastern mode of obtain~~g just 

dues. Th~s Burder (c>rient. lllustr."II,382; quote4 in Trench's 

n Parab_les n, p. 404 n.) says that governors traversing the stree~s 

are ~onstantly beset by supplicants who are unremitting in their 

pleadings until the governor, actuated by a desire to be ri4 of 

annoyance and not by love of jutice, at length grants their 

requests. 
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II. Lawe Governing Transactions • ... 
t ~ (f.A,1~7&..L 1-dU,,_ 

Real estate haJl formerly, if not today, a peculiar po-

tential value in th~ East. Changing dynasties brought t~oub

lous times in their turbulent wakes. For this reason rich men 

frequently divided their possessions into three parts, with 

one of whioh they did b_usiness, the s9con~ being converted in

to jewelry for easy flight, th~ third iee~et}J \ro~ledpe!fstheith 

bimer ·•ould suddenly die, the secret of the location of the 

treasure would perish with him, remaining a mystery until some 

lucky man s~ould chance upon it. These finds seem to have ooe 

curred frequently enough in the £.ast ot have hampersd t 'he in

quiries and diggin~s of modern searchers in the ruins (Trench, 

Parables, p.106), as well as to have afforded the savior mater

ial for a likeness --- for upon this basis is the parabolic 

structure of Matt.13,44 reared. 

According to Jewish law, if a person~ bought a field in 

or on wh~oh was located a treasure,the' latter was certainly his, 

just as whatever the purchaser found among purchased fruit was 

now his --- unless some man could absolutely ptove priority of 

right thereto (•Life and Times• I,595). 

Whether or not a written agreement was drawn up, such 
. 

as a bill of sale,· the Parables do not say, nor indeed does the 

New Testament. We may assume, howev~r that the cautious and 

businesslike Jews made the signing of such a document a rule. 

In this matter of bpying property Edersheim affords a few mea

ger details. Hepays, for instance, that a bargain was not con

siderdd closed until both had taken possession of tneir respec

tive properties. Once money had changed hands, however, it was 

deemed dishonorable for the purchaser to draw back. (•In the 

Days of Christ•, p.210). Possibly for this reason did the 
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purchaser -- or perhaps prospective purchaser --- of Lk.14,18 

retuse the invitation to the Great Supper in order that he 

might make one more close examination of the property in ques

tion before he took the final and irretrievaole step of l)aying 

over the price. 

2,. Buying Live stobk. 

The same anxiety seems to have stirred the bosom of the 
~ 

man who had bought --- or wasAprocess of buying-the five yoke 

of oxen (Lk.14,19), anrt refused the suppe1-invit&tion because 

he wished to try them out ere eloaing the deal, after which a 

return of the property on the ground of discovered defects 

would be impossible. A trial previous to purchase was a necesp~ . 
sity in the case of oxen, for a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke • 

was useless or nearly so, as were probably also ill-matehed 

yokes (Trench, •Parables n, ,. 295 n. ). 

g_. Settlin~ Debts. 

For the collection of debts from an insolvent debtor 

there were two courses open to the collector, both of whtah 

are presented in the Parable · of The Unmerciful Servant (Matt.18, 

23-35). The first is the selling of the man, together with his 

family, into slavery. This selling of the family with the head 

thereof rested on the theory that wtfe and children were a part 

of a man's property. This selling, though by no means instituted 

by the Law of Moses, was permitted thereby, but only after it 

had been hedged about with precautions for the impoverished 

Jew's comfort and welfare.' He was a slave in the single respect 

that he must do involuntary and unrewarded labor. The first Year 

of .fubilee to arrive marked the regaining ofthe freedom whioh 
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would permit him to r~rn, but not emptyhanded, to hie native 

Place . (Lev.24,35-41; Deut.7,12-14). In every other respect his 

status was that .of one who served for wages an~ bJ choice. 

The second method of collecting seems to have been em

ployed only in cases in which there was doubt as to the debtor's 

protestations of bankruptcy, and was essentially a method of 

extracting the inconvenient truth ~rom the reluctant man by im

prisonment and torture. This method was, however, essentially 

foreign to Jewish practice for the two reasons that it formed 

no part of Jewish law and was rendered superfluous by the law 

which permitted the selling of a man to satisfy his obligations. 

We must assume, therefore, that the Savior, in the Parable of 

The \lnmerciful Servant either borrowed a practice from some 

nieghbo~ing country or else that this foreign practice had been 

thrust into Jewish life. The latter is, of course, th~ more pro

bable in view of the saviorfs preferred usage of practices found 

among, and familiar to,~rers themselves. Th~t such an unna-.. . t. 

tural practice was ppssible, if not provable, aQgjlg them, is es

tablished -by the fact of the many foreign dominations of Pales

tine and notably that of the Romans·, who held Palestine at the 

time of Christ. That the Romans had this practice, Trench esta

blishe& by quotations from Armold (•History of Romef I,136) 

and Livy (2,23f; and that it was plau~ible in the East, by say

ing that the poorest-appearing bankrupt was frequently the pos-

sessor of secret hordes. 

• 
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~- Laws Oonoerning Heritage. 

Among the Jews heritage formed the only means of permanently 

a4quiring property. Land could be mortgaged but oould not be 

sold outright, thus to pass permanently into the hands of a 

stranger. The land therefore remained in one family, passing 

froll) father to sons. The distribution, however, frequently 

took place before the father's death, though there was no 1~ 

gal provision requiring it before that time. The demand of 

such a division on the part of the Prodigal seems to have 

been based on old custom which seems to have had almost the 

force of law at the Savior's time, since there~no demurring 

on the father's part. concerning the •ahares of the various 

so~a, the law was, however, specific en~ugh. The pro9erty was 

equally divided ~mng all the sons, with the exception of the 

eldest; he rece.ived a double portion (Deut. 21,15-17) inclu

ding the homestead or parentli estate. A younger son, e.g., 

the Prodigal, probab°Iy received his share in the shape of 

jewels · and. precious stones, •the commonest form to this day 4/ 
investing wealth in the '8,st' (!ristram,op.cit.,p.?.42).!n the 

case tha.t there were no soaa the daughters inherited, but 

o~ly on condition of their.marriage within the family of the 

tribe to which the deceased father belonged. 
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P A R T _·II. 

· THE ECO ROM IC BACKGROUND. 

SECTION l. 

!Ill KOREY"SYSTEM • 

. A study of the eoonomio background entails a disouaaion 

of that upon which every economic system is based --- monetary 

standards. Aocordi3gly, we must devote a little space to the 

consi.deration of the moneys used in the parabolic transactions. 

They are: the denari us (Matt. 21.,2: penny; Lk. 7, 41: pence) ; the 
(l ~ ·:. . . 
drac~on or p~ece of ailver_(Lk.15,8); the talent (K~tt.18,24; 

25,15ff; L·k.8,18); and the mu or mina or maneh (Lk.19,13: the 

pound). The denarius, so named because it was originally wotth 

ten asses, weighed about 81,3 grains Troy and was equivalent 4-n 

in value to 18 2/3 cents of American money (Barton, p.185). The 

drachmon, or drachma, a Greek coin, corresponded roughly in val

ue to the denariua. There were several sorta of darchma current 

at the time of Christ, these having been issued in the past b, 

different kings andccitiea (Barton, p.188). The talent was, 

strictly speaking, a weight composed of am maneha. ~twas, how

ever, commonly use4 in a monetary sense, designating the■ an 

amount of precious metal weighing a talent, the value of which 

varied according to the standard. ff.Porter, writing in the In

ternational Standard Bible Encyclopaed~a, believes the standard 

for Palestine to have been the Phoenician, making the silver ta-

~\ lent worth about 12,050 and the gold about #30,750. The Attic 

talent was worth from '980 to $1180 (Davia). The Syrian talent, . 
according to Thayer (p.814)~ ·was worth about 1237. The question 

as to which of these wa.a actually the talent of parabolic use is · 
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still unsettled, and4 the authorities still differ. H.?orter, aa 

we have said, favors the Phoenician standard. Thayer, on the 
• 

other hand, beliwve4 th!!.t the Rew Testament references are to 

the Syrian talent (p.146). According to Davia, the talent em

ployed in Palestine was moaey of account worth 8000 dl-aohmas. 

Besides these, the Attic talent must receive ~ention, for we 

know that it was widely in vogue ,luring the Graeco-Roman period. 

Accordingly,·. the silver talent of the time may have ranged in 

value from 1237 (Syrian) to $2050 (Phoenician). A fairly .accur

ate and probable estimate would be about $1000, the wri"ter be

lieves. The gold talent seems tolbave been worth about 130;000, 

~ithout any dispute. While there is no mode of proving the as

sertion, yet the writer believes that the talents of both Matt. 
. . 

18,24 f. and Matt.25,14 f. were silver talents for the reason 

that otherwise the sums in either oas~ would ha• been too enor

mous, though the Unmerciful Servant of llatt.18 was probably a 
I 

provincial governor .or satrap who had systematically emb~zzled 

large au■a from the enormous revenues o~nstamtly passing through 

his hands (of.Trench, p.126 f.). The pound, maneh, or mina ~?JI~ 
..c,uv~), was, like the talent, also. really a weight, but •s 

likewise used in a monetary sense, as in the Parable of the Pc uo~ 

.Pounds (Lk.19,13-25). The maneh •a e~ther .of silver ot of 

gold, the former (probably the one Luke had in mind) being 

equal t~ about 833, the latter to about 8510 (according to Porteri 
. ./J.,&~1.,.- .,,,J,4l 

Davia, however, believes i:t to have been equivalent to 100 drach-

ma, or ,about. fl8 in our money (p.810). Thia is likewise the view 

of ;hayer (p.416). 
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'··~-: ~~·SECT !OR 2. 

TRADES AND BUSINESSES 

T~e money system is, howaver, only a means to an end, 

and. cannot, therefore, be considered the basis of a social 

system's support. ~ather, it is that w)oh renders the basis 

efficient, sufficient, and convenient. The true economic basis 

of society consists in its trades and businesses, these activi

ties in turn m~king use of the monetary system as a convenient 

and supporting substr~cture . 
. -
' 

. -... .. .,,, 
Among such Palestinian activities was th~t of farmtng. 

This pursutt, besidas being the most important in ancient Jewry, 

was also the one which God had planned for his people when He 

gave . them the Promised Land. We must therefore consider farming 

at some length, and this, too, for the more insistent reason 

that it enters largely into the structure of the Parables. 

I. Farming. 

Palestinian farmers :7did not 11 ve in farmhous9s isolated 

from others by the fields. Instead they lived in villages or 

towns, from which the owners issued daily into the fields 

round about the town, passi.ng from field to field by means of 
' ,~ . 

the foot-paths wh:!:ah ran thro"'them (wayside: Matt.13,4) • . :rhese 

fields, as described by th~ Savior, were of three-fold kind 

(Matt.13,1-9). There was the shallow soil, ap9&,rently rioh, 
~ 

black, and fertile; but just underground i-e- a stratum of virgin 

rook or possibly a hardly buried boulder which ha~ tumbled from 
' . 

the ~m.1ghty basaltic dyke' which forms the western escarpment 

of the GeJ\esaret plain (Tristram, op.cit. ,p.131 f.)., either of 
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whioh effectually prevent the downward passage of the thi~ty 

plant-~oota in their quest ·for water and su9tenance. In such 

ground the tender plantlings wither and shrivel once the 
. I 

kindly •early rains• have ceased to soak the earth. Then the r e 

ie the thorny-infested ground --- such as ie found ·extenaively 

along the Galilean coasts of today. Finally there were large 

te,cta of deep, rich loam, to whose fertility ancient Canaan 

wfl} indebted for the title, 1 A land flowing with milk and honey•. 

Ex.3,8.17.; Jer.11,5). From such ~round came the re~rns apo-
. 

\ 
ken of by the Savior --- thirtyfold, sixtyfold, a hundredfold 

t M~tt.13,8). To this statement Tacitus is witness (Hist. v.o.8) 

and , indirectly, Her·od~tus, for he speaks of a two and three 

handredfold return in the Mesopotamian plains. Riebuh.r (•Beeohr. 

Y. Arab.",p.15~, quoted by Trench, p.88) likewise speaks of 

similar astounding return,, even mentioning a species of maize 

whioh bore a four hundredfold return! 

There were various modes in use of rendering the soil 

more fruitful. These were commonly the burning of wee4a and 

stubble for the rich. ash residue, the reaoy,ing of atones,.and 

the fertilizing with a manure of straw which had been oattle

trodden into dunghills (Is.25,10). Besides these measures, how

ever, irrigation was in vogue where possible, as in the Genne

saret plains of today (•The L~nd and the Book•,p.407), and the 

fields were allowed to lie unworked and fallow dnring every 

seventh year, accordin~ to God's ancient command (Lev.25,2 ff), 

thus atoni ng for the oustom of never rotating crops. 

The crops of Palestine were usuallr: l)wheat, sometimes 

in t:t uoh· qwintities as to permit exportation (Ezek.27,17); 

2)barley, extensivelylused as food (Ruth 3,15), especially by 

the poor; 3)apelt, this being frequently sown along field~bonlers; 
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4)millet (Ezek.4,9); S)beana and lentils (IISam.17,28); 

1) 8)probably cotton; ?)flax (Ex.9,31). 

.. 

.. 

The seaaontl activities of the Palestinian farmer may be . 

divided into three groups: __ l)the preparations for the expected 

orops --- plowing and sowing --- ·which occupied \he time from 

the middle of O~tober to the middle of April; 2)the harvest ac

tivities, lasting from the middle of April to the middle of ~uly; 

3)the gathering of the fµits of vineyard and orchard, from July 

to October. 

With the arrival of the early, or fall, rains --- whioh 

usually fell about the middle of October, but might be delayed 

until the end of December (nThe Land and the Bookn,p.549) ---

the farmer began his plowing. The plough in use was orude, oon

si_sting of wooden groundwork with iron wearing parts (Isam.13,20, 

op. Is.2,4). It had only one atilt to guide it, leaving the other 

~~d free to flourish the goad. (Hastings, vol.I, nAgri~ult.•). 

So light and inefficient were these plows that they only 

scratched the ground, even when borne down upcn. The con•tant 

care entailed by-these orude devioes ~~ndered ~ooking around ,.__ 
highly impractical for the plowman ~~k.9,62) (Bib.Ant:, p.75 f). 

In sowing, someti•es the grain was oaat on the unplowed 

ground and then plow4d under. Ordinarily, however, the aeea was 
• • I 

sown on plowed ground and then harrowed or croaa-,1owed under. 

sowing was usU:4lly a scattering ~ac\Oaet from a basket(Matt.13,4), 

but the truly careful farmer placed it eaPefBlly in rows in the· 

furrows (Is.28,25). :he first oropa to be sown were ~he pulse 

or~ps, the barley following a tortnight l~ter, an~ ~heat after 

another month. Thus, barley was sown in t~a latter part of October, 
. . 

and wheat in November. If necessary, barley oould1be sown as late ~-
as January or B~bruary: (.■Bib. Ant~ p. 77) • 
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There were several dangers to the gronng crops, such as 

the east winds in March and April, hailstorms; the depredations 

of crows and sparrows, and fungoid diseases, such as· mimdew. 

But the grimmest and most constant threat was that of weeds --

wild m~tard, thistles, tares, and thorns. 

In ancient times thistles, of course, wer~ just as pro

lific and luxuriant as now. Then, as now, they grew to .reach as 

high as the head of a man on horseback, and spread so eagerly 

as soon to overrun neglected property (nThe Land and the Book•, 

p.420.286). These pests ap?ear to have attacked certain portions 

of the country especially, just as today Ge¥aaret is •preeminent

ly fruitful in thorns•. There •they grow up among the grain, or 

the grain among them; and the reaper must pick the ih~rvest even 

out of the thorns", as Job says (o.5,5)" (op.cit. ,409). · 

The seoond diatingu~shed pest of both ancient and modern 

times, of both the eastern and the western world (including Cole

rado, notablJ), is the tare, or bearded darnel. Ibis plant, in 

its earlier stages, cannot be told from the young wheat even by 

the expert eye. Since, in addition, the roots of the two plants 

are usually intertwined, it is impossible~ •~edit out without 

damclging much wheat (Matt.13,29). However, when the tares head 

out --- which they do at the same time as ~he wheat --- they may 

easily be distinguished and separated from the wheat (Mat~.13,30). 

The grain a,£ the tares.tis srpa.11 and grows along the upper part 

of a perfectly erect stal~ whi~h, er9 ·produoing seed, bears pur-

. ple-blue or red papilionaoious flow~rs. The taste of the grain 

is bitter, and when it is.eate~, even though diffused in ordin-. .· 
·ary bread, causes vertigo and vomiting. Hence tare-seed must be 

• 
carefully reaaoved from the wheat -bef~ 1 t is ground. As to the · 

origin·of the weed in wheat-sown ~iei~s, grain-growers of Palenin8J ·-
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both ancient and modern, have declared that it is wheat degen

erated by marshy ground, for in mar-shy ground especially does 

it prosper to the extinction of the whaat. Otherwise they can

not explain its ab.undance· in fields carefully sown to pure wheat. 

The true explanation, however, is probably this, that the light 

tare-seed is carried thither by bir4s, ante, moles, mice, sheep, 

and the winds blowing over the open threshingf>floors of the 

country. fop.cit. ,395-397). 

The Pale~tbnian harvest-season began with the reaping of 

b·arley. ihis event began in the hot lowlands, as around Jericho, 

by -the middle of April; in the coastal plains some ten days later; 

and in very upland districts as late as the middle May. By the 

end of A~ril the wheat was ripe in the warm Jordan valley; at 

higher altitudes this occurred as late as the beginning of July. 

The various t ·asks and processes of gathering in the ripened bar

ley and wheat lasted about a month. 

The reaping was don9 by the household of the owner and 

b) the hired laborers (Katt.9,38) who travelled with the har

vest as it progressed from lowland to uplana. The gra~n was 

cut with a siokle about a foot under the ear and wa~ lef~ behind 

·1n handfuls to be tied by the binders into •heaves, wr.ioh . how

ever, were not shocked (see Job 24,2~; Jer.9,11; Gen.37,7). 

The chief adjunct of the threshing process was the threah

i·ng-fl_ooi:. This floor ., sometimes private, sometimes communal, was 

a circular, smooth, open place surrounded by & barrier of stones; 

was·prefera~ly ·upon an eminenod,as today; an~ was situated some

where j~st outside the town gate or. in the midst a man•s· field&, 

depending upon the-sort of ownership (•The L~nd ·and the Bo~k•, 

pp.180.113). To these floors the sheaves were brought --- fer

quently in carts (Amos 2,13) --- and were speead out over the 

* 
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harnessing together four or fi1e cattle and driving them over 

.. ~ the grain-bundles until they were shattered and the grain t.,od~ 

den ~ut (Hosea 10,11). Ot it was done in one of two rude me

chanioal ways. Either tbe threshing-sled, an oblong board, 

roughened underneath with notches, nails, and sharp stone chips, 

weighted down by stones an~ the driver, was drawn -over the sheaves 

by oxen; or the other device, called a threshing-wa~Qn, was used. 

the latter consisted of a •n.ow-built!·. ~our cornered wagon frame, · 

inside of which were attached two or three parallel revolving 

cylinders or rollers. Ea.oh of the rollers was armed 7iih three 

or four sharpen~d iron disks. There was a s~at for the driver, 

and it was drawn by oxen yoked to a pole". (H~stings,vol.Il 

"Agriculture") (Bib. Ant.p.?8 f) (Is.28,27.28). By either device 

the grain was shelled and the straw, to be used later as fodder, 
• 

was lacerated. 

Following threshing oame the process of winnowing. By 

this the resultant mixtur~ of grain, chaff, and broken straw was 
~ 

turned about and sha~en with a wooden fork. Then the fan, a sort 

of wooden shovel, was used to heave up the grain, the chaff bei~g 

blown a~y by the wind (Is.30,24). Since both prQoesses, the . 

first to separate straw and grain, the second to separate chaff 

and grain, required wind, the winnowing was usually done at -night, 

for Syrian breezes blew only from eveni_ng until next morning's 

sunrise. Sometimes a fan --~·usually another shovel --- .was used 

to assist the process with its artifi~ial wind (llatt.3,12). Next, 

the chaff having b9en &ur~ed (Matt.3,l~r left for the wind to 

scatter (Ps.1,4), the grain was shaken through a sieve to sepg-. 

rate it from the dirt and pebbles of the threshing-floor. 

The· 6ulm1.nating proeess of harvesting was the storing of 

the grain fn ba~ns 0! gra~ries (latt.13,~; Lk.12,18) for futu~e 
\, .. 
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use or sale. That it was held for unusually long lsngths of time 

.for· abnorma.lly high prices ns probably true in some instances. 

The statement of Geikie that the Foolish Rioh Man of Lk.12,16-32 

e~larged his barns to engage in grain speculation, assisting 

toward a corner in grain that he .might gain famine prices for the 

enormous quantities he _had stored up, is reaanable (Geikie "Life 

of ~nrtst•,1,aaa). Therefore W9 are indebted to the Parable just 

mentioned for a revelation of what len~ths the rich Palestinian 

farmers would go to in their covetousness --- just as grain dea

lers 4o today in all countries. We can guess as to the economic 

st.ress which then resulted from the popular pinch of hunger, teni~ng 

the sinews of commerce for the struggle, but fraying its nerves, 

and manifesting itself as the darkness that hid in the hollows 

of the cheeks of the poor. 

Sometimes, however the times of h~nger were due to an-
~ / . 
other cause, i.e., crop-failures. Biblical instances of such 

famines are to be found from Gen.12,10, which tells of Abraham's 

forced journey to Egypt, up to Acts(ll,28). At least one such 

famine had occurred within the memory of the Savior's hearers 

• as He uttered the Parable of the Prodigal. This famine was that 

of the 13th and 14th years of Herod's reign (being 24-23BB.C.) 

(Ant.XV,ch.$), and had doubtless lingered in their minds to 

render graphic our L~rd 1S aescription of the Prodigal 1s pangs 

in the far land (Lk.15,14). Some, too, who hearkened to the 

Savior that day were to li.ve through the huntry days of 45 A.D. 

·and the years succeeding that date, when the great famine pre

dicted by Agabus (Acts 11,28) came to pass in the days of Clau4 

dius Caesar (A.a. 41-54) (Ant.XX,ch.V). 

The crop-failures causing these famines were due chief

ly to two causes; l)meteorodogical, and 2)pestilential, causes. 
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The first, unfavorable weather, consisted most frequently in 

the failure of. the two rains (early and latter) to fall (Bib. 

Cyolop., ,nFamine"), the lack of the early rains causing the 

sown seed to rot 1in the ground, the failure of the latter, or 

spring rains, causing t~e immature crops to wit~er, this drought 

sometimes being ably -seconded by tae sirocco, "with its rain-of 

powder and dustn (!he Land and the Book, p.290). Lesa frequentlY., 

too much rain killed most of the seed, and weed~choked what did 

come up (Op.cit.,p.396 f.). --- The second cause, pestilential, 

was due to the occasional plagues of pestiferous varieties of 

animal 11 fe. :r,hese now and again swept the country as hordes 

of caterpillars or locusts or of one or two kinds of worms 

~~eel 1,4). T~e locust plague was especially terrible, leaving 

the country absolutely bare an~ without sustenance, for all 

plant-life vanished before the innumerable hosts whose ranks 

crawled acorss the fruitful ~oe of Palestine. Moreover~ this 

plague partook of the .nature of a swift visitation, for in a few 

days whole dist riots, naturally abounding in food, would become 

positively himger-stricken. In fact, so greatly is this misfor

tune f ea.red today, that provi mial governors custo~ly call · 

out officially all the inhabitants of the threatened districts 

to war on the advancing ·pests. (For full description of modern 
~.~ 

· methods! in Pi'l~stlne, see •The Land and the Book" ,p.294 ff.). 

Tree-culture. --- ~he labor of:the Palestinian farmer was 

not confined to sowing and reaping crops, but included also the 

care of trees. Thee& are, acoording to the Parables,the fig-tree 

(~k.13,6), the mustard tree (Uatt.i3,3i; Lk.13,19), and the carob 

tre.e (Lk.15,16). The fig tree is native in ·western Asia. In the 

case of a_ young tree, cultivation is essential to fr~it-bearing, 
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()1 and old trees quickly deg~nerate~ into barrenesa when uncared 

for. For this reason suoh t~ee• were planted in vineyards, whe•e 

the dress~r o~·the vineyard could care for them (Lk.13,7). Thia 

involved no great- amount of extra laboz, for they were not cul-
. . 

tivated as~ principal crop, but wer~ relegated to the corners 
-rt.. 

of~vineyard, to irregular pieces of ground, and to other odd 

spota (Tristram,op.oit.,p.149). The care expended upon them u

sually took -ea-tthe form of digging the surroundi ig ground, and 

in manuring the roots (Lk;l3,8). The first fruit is ripe in 
~ . 

June in most places; in the hot lowlands, earlier. However, the 

trees keep on producing fruit, which is ripe from August on•rd. 

All told, the fruits of the fig tree could be gathered in some 

section!, as around Galilee, for ten months of the year (Josephus , 

War II!,oh.10,8). The tree itself, the Ficus oar~ca, grew to a 

height of 20-30 feet and had heart-shaped leaves fgin 8-10 inches 

broad which appear late in the ·spring and are shed at the approach 

qf winte~. --- The mustaJd tree was not properly sst7ea~~but,an 

~-erb~1~req":enta., r.~ttatnfngsthe prppo~ttons·'.:of -:>a tre1nelta seed . 

was very minute, giving rise among the l'ews to a proverbial ex

pression for smallness. The oommo+ustard of Palestine was the 

Sinapis nigra, or black mgstard, andggrowa today to ~he height 

of twelve feet ( 11'fhe Land and the Book", p_.163). It was sown in 

garden (Lk.13,19) and in ftlld (Ma.tt.13,31) for its seed, which 
. , 

was use4 as a· condiment. --- The carob tree, whose fruit (1tie-,,T 1
ov • 

is translated busk ln Luke 15,16, is the Cer.atonia siliqµa. It 

bears a pod-like fruit shaped ~ike·a horn and having a sweet 

~ 1 • taste. It was used widelv as feed for swine, and, by those who . 
could afford no better, ash~ food (Lk.15,16). Only the 

shell, which is .dark in color, was eaten, an~ therefrom wine 
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i's sometimes· made today; the fruit is bitter and is cast aside. 

Another name for the pod is •st.Jilin 's Bread•, the name be~ng 

based on the tradition that John the Baptist ate it in the wil

derness. 

The Vineyard: The vineyard, too, require4 some attention 

the year round, but especially during the vintage. This was gen

eral by September, though the first few grapes had ripened late 

in July. At this time it probably was that the laborers were 

hired for the vineyard (Matt.20,1-16). The year-around labor was 

sometimes oared for by renting the vineyard out consi&rutljyto 

husbandmen (Matt.21,33). It seems that there was also a care-

taker employed exclusi v~ly to care tor the vines --- the ~.,...;nlo•eio'.s 

or vine-dresser (Lk.13,7). The oaring for the plants consisted 

i) , of careful digging and the ~nlu ng away several times a year. 

.. 

of dead or unfruitful vines, the cuttings being then burnsd (Jn. 

15,2.6.). The well-equipped vineyard was characterimed by three

fold equipment: a hedge, a winepress, and a tour (Matt.21,33). 

The hedge or fence, 'lfl,,.j~li , was usually ~ stone wall overgrown 

with thorn's (Numb. 22, 24; Prov. 24, 31; Is. 5, 5) surrounding the vine

yara to protect it from thieves, but especially from wild boars 

and foxes (Ps.80,13; Cant.2,15; Nehem.4,3). The ~atus for 

squeezing out the grapejuica is designated by Matthew ·as J Kvo't 

(oh.21,33) and .byllark as a).ro.A~_,,,.,(oh.12,1). Both terms are a 

part used for the whole. The ancient winepress consist4d of two 
, 

parts, both of them vats. The upper vat, the ~,..,..,,•s a "tub or 

trough-sh•ped receptacle or ·va~• (Thayer), in which the grapes 

were .placed and trodden by human feet (Judges 9,27; Nehem_.13,15). 

Through a au.11 closely-grated lower c,pEA)ing near the bottom of 

the upper vat the juice ran down into the ~r,o~>Ct,or, the lower 

Vt O t&iner hollowed either out of the earth, being then a , a o n 
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lined with masonry, or out of the aame huge rook as the upper vat. 

The wine was then &6\tlred in new goat-skin bottles, the hairy aide 

of which was t9rned inside -&IK. Old akin-bottles would not do, for 

weakened by continual usage, the walls could not stand the pre•• 

sure of the fermenting contents (Mk.2,22). The nTowern supplied 

by the ncert~in· houaeholdern (Matt.21,33) waa not a leafy booth, 

such as suffieed ·to shelter the watchman placed on guard (ls.1,8), 

but was of more subatan~bl structure, possibly of atone, for 
, 

the same word used to designate the tower he:ea (..,,.,,.et'') 1a used 

also of the defellSive towers of walled cities. On• purpose for 

which these towers were used is quite obvious, namely, for the 

protection of the purpling fruit; another may be supposed, i.e., 

the storing of tools and implements-; a third is probable in 

wealthier vineyards·--- plgasure. In the la.st c~se they were beau

tiful and rendered .very ornate, oool, and pleaaant. 

II. Sheep Tending. 

The keeping of flocks was general especially in the h~gh

landsof Gilead and Bashan, the ahepher4s roaming indefinitely to

ward the east from this territory proper. Like•e ther9 were con

siderable flocks tended in the hill country of Ephraim and Ju8ah, 

the shepherd assuming a place ·of ever greater importance the far

therfsouth he was found. Thus th~ three great sheepraising dis

tricts were Gilead and Bashan; the hi~hlands just west of the 

Jordan; and the territories of Moab, · Edom, and that allotted to 

the trilre of Simeon. Thees districts were called nwilderneasea•, 

but only because they were uninhabited. In re•lity they were wi&e, 

grassy plains, steppes, or savannas; s~ndy or rocky in parts, but 
. . . . 

again almost jungly wi,th luxuriant growths- of aromatic shrubbery. 

The flocks required watching both by day and by night 
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under the open sky. Thus Jaoob could say of his service: "In 

the day the drought consumed me, and the frost by night; and 

my sleep departed from mine eyes." Yet the labo~ involved bv 

great numbers was net so arduous as one might suppose. The sheep 

became accustomed to certain orderly practices; they bacame ac

quainted with the shepherd's voice, and woul~ rally round him 

when called. The shepherd was enabled to give e~en individual 

instructions to his sheep, for frequently each animal h9.d its 

own name. For this reason, too, the absence of a missing sheep 

would quickly be noticed, and the shepherd would at once set off 

to lock for it in the neighboring ravines or mountains (Ma.tt.18, 

12), ·1eaving the flo~k in the care of another man, or of his dog 

(Job.30,1) --- aosttwhom, however, were lazy and ~aan, being 

valuable only fbJ?ntnet~ewazppng::.b&i!:ltS when danger approached. 

When it came t-ime to move the flick from one locality to another,· 

the shepherd had no need to drive his sheep, as western shepherds 

do. Instead, he called them, ana they, knowing his voice, followed 

whithersoever he led (John 10,4). 

A frequent sight (more frequent no doubt where the pas-

toral inhabitants were more thickly settled) was the sheepfold. 
~ 

This wa.s a square inclosure, many of t.aem ~manent, surrounded 

by stone walls (Numb.32,16) and entered by a gate (John 10,1). 

The walls were sometimes crowned with thornbrandhes to render . 
difficult the intrusion of marauders, especially predatory ani-

mals. In these incltsures the sh~ep passed the night under the 

open sky when the weather was favorable, but were driven into 

low ,flat-roofed quarters alo rg the sheltered side of the area · 

when the weather was· cold or stormy. som~times several flocks 

were shut up in one s_uoh fold under the charge of an under

shepherd • . Then in the morning each shepherd would lead · out his~ 
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for the day, having no difficulty in the separating of flick 

from flock, for:;each knew its shepherd's voioe and would foll

ow no other (Jn.10,4.5). When the flooks were far from home,it 

was not custo.-y to drive them home,but instead temporary folds 

were oonstruoted of thorns and briars,or the flocks were driven . . 
into convenient caves in the evening,the shepherds in both in

stanoes oamping with their charges. In the oourse of suoh watches 

1 t was not uncommon for them to be forced to beat off raid.a by 

wild beasts (especially wolves),robbers,or hostile tribes(Jn.10, 

13) • In suoh oases good shepherds defended their flocks with ·. 

their lives;hired shepherds,however,were proverbially cowardly 

and unr~liable in danger (I Sam.17,34.35;Ia.3l,4;Jn.10,ll-13). 

The shepherd himself carried a garment in which to wrap 

himself in oold or stormy weather,a pouoh for food,and a defensive 

weapon or weapons: suoh a• sling and staff (I Sam.17,40). The staff, 

a long rod usually crooked at the top,was used to manage the flock, 

to guide it,to defend it,and to chastise its disobedient members 

(Ps.23,4; Kio.7,14; Zech.11,7). (See Keil,op.oit.II,219} Bissel, 

•Bib. Ant.n,pp.107-lll;Revin,op.oit.,88-72; Bible Diotiona.ries). 

III. Swineherding. 

Swine,of oourse,were forbidden to the Jews as food (Lev. 

11,7),and the owning of them was forbidden with a curse by Jewish 

law (Eders. "Life and Times• 11.,aeo). Theff#ere,however ,kept to · .. 

some extent in Galilee (Kk.5,11),but possibly to be sold to the 

·oreeks and Romans. Swine were tended in herds,one of whioh,at 

least,numbered some two thousand (.llk.5,13),requiring the services 

'C, · of several herders. They were foddered and fattened with the pods 

of the oarob tree (Lk.15,18). Since the swine~ o~remonially 
I 

unclean to the Jews (Deut.14,B) it became an object of l0&t~ing 

to them,and all who were ass~oiated with the animals shared. thia 
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opprobrium with their charges. Beno• the disdain of the ProdiP1• 8 

former ayoophants in the far ooµntry oould by no other means have 

d expressed i taelf so effectually as by forsaking him to a awiner. :::•" . 
herd's life,there leaving hi•,in hunger and shame,to share both 

I 

the feed and the sootety of these desp~sed oreaturea. 

IV. Fishing. 

Among the Jews fishing was confined to inland watera,ohief 

among whioh was the Sea of Galilee. The fishing along the Mediter

ranean ooast of Palestine was in the hands of the Tyrians and Sid

onians on the north,who sold fish to the Jews (Neh.13,18),and the 

Philistines on the south. Tristram (op.oit.,p.28) mentions thirty

seven species of fish as populating the waters of Galilee,many of 

which pass down the Jordan---to die if they reach the Dead Sea. 

The methods of securing fish were by hook-and-line,spears,and ne~at; 

(Job 41,1.7; Matt.17,27; Lk.5,4-7). Fishing.as a business was carr

ied on on quite a large acale,for not only did whole families en

gage in it as a trade,but servants were also hired (llk.1,20). It 

must therefore have developed something of the propoationa of a 

wholesale business. The means used by members of this trade was, 

of oourse,the net. The commercial net was of two aorta. There was 

the bag-net,•so constructed as to enclose the fish out in deep .. . 

water,and is then drawn up into the btat• (Thomson,op.oit.,p.349). 

Several great hauls,successively dumped into the boat,would,of 

oourse, cause it to approach the sinking point (Lk.5,7). Then there 

was also the great trag-net,leaded below and corked above,whoae 

ends were taken out into the lake and brought back to land by boats, 

the net then being dragged onto the shore by a company of willing 

hands the while others beat the •ters about the net to prevent 

the esoape of the fish. nThis is that net which gathers 'of every 

kind',and,when drawn to the ahore,the fishermaa sit down and ool

'the good into veaaels,but cast the bad aw&y' • (Thomson,op. 
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probably several hundred feet long at leaat,for ooea.n-neta of that 

time were long enough to oompaae an entire bay (llaniliue,quoted 

by Trenoh,p.1~'1n.),-an4 the aeinea or •aeana• of the modern Corn

wall coast are sometimes a half-a-mile in- length (Trenoh,p.ll?n.). 

Therefore an estimate of several hundred feet for the oaa Galilean 

nets is conservative. 

V. Banking. 

Though Jewish law forbade the taking of interest from a 

fellow Jew,the praotiae probably existed extensively at the time 

of Christ. It seems to have become a regular institution (Katt.as, 

27; Lk.19,23),auoh an establishment being designated either aa 

•the bank• or !t.he exahangera• (probably because money-changing 

for a commission had become a branch of banking). According to 

Taylor ("The Parables of Our Savior•),the old Phoenici~$ad int~ 

I roduoed this practice into the world of the Jews :through the Rom

ana. Bankers received money on deposit,allowed interaest on it, 

-

and loaned it to others on a pledge or mortgage (Reh.5,3). Thia 

prao*iae was indeed suppressed for a while,but became so prevalea t 

again that at the time of Christ a publiA building was provided 

in Jerusalem where documents relating to loana,whether interest

bearing or not,might be deposited. Josephus tells of a seditious 

upheaval during the course of which these papers were burned (War 

II,17.6). As for the money-changers,they sat publicly and unreb

uked in the arcades formed by the quadruple rows of Corinthian 

columns surrounding the Templ9,wi!h their money-laden tables before 

them,charging the crowding pilgrims.five perpent for the changing 

of foreign money for Jewish (Farrar,•Life of Ghriat•,~.88). There

fo;e it was to an established inatution to which Christ referred 

in the Parable oi the Talents and again in that of the Pounda. 

The 'usury• (Lk.19,_23; llatt.25,27) which the masters of th
eae two 

storiell might expeot on thei-r investment• was at least f.our per 
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oent ,for the bankers ot the early Empire regul&l'ly received eight 

per oent for fair loans to borrowers. Thus Alexander, the Aiabaroh . . 

ot Alexandria,got eight per cent for a loan to Agrippa (Ant.XVIII 

8.3). Therefore the bankers must have pa.id about four per cent for 

deposits. (See Edera. ~Life and Times•II,463.484). 

SECTION 3. 

THE ECONOMIC SITUATION AS A WHOLE 

In looking back over the field of Jewish economioe as 

presented by the Parables,we can form quite a definite idea ot 

the general statue thereof. That it was tnsatisfactory and 

strained there can be bo doubt. This was sufficiently proven the 

first paragraph of this pa.per,which mentions the names ot Dives 

and Lazarus as evil .portents indicative of that approaching deca

dence which is always first economic and then social. To prove ~: 

that the existence of these two widely separated classea,the very 

rich and the very poor,is in fact ominoua,we need but glance at 

Rome. 

Rome's golden age,her noblest and most vigotous period, 

lies between the years 367 and 200 B.C. During this century and 

a half Rom• was made mistress of Italy and potential mistress 

of the world. While the latter potentiality was actually realized 

only some centuries later,that realization oould have been accOm

plished by the later and inferior Rome only because the earlier 

had founded so well. This most vigorous earlier period is char

acterized by one great tact: the Rome of 367-200 B.C. had no 

class distinctions wo~th the mentioning. It was that happy period 

which intervened between the passing of the ancient patrician and 

plebeian olaas struggles and the rising of the new class distinct

ions which were to be baaed on wealth. During this golden age the•, 

average Roman oitizen,even though a pa.*rician,was still a yeoman 
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farmer. The legend of Cinoinnatua would have been aa true of thia 

oentury as 1 t waa of the fifth,for it 11 matched by that of llaniua 

Curio,the oonqueror of Pyrrhua. In about sacrs.c. began,howevei~ 

the llaoedonian and Syrian wara,and Oriental aplendor and luxury~ 

began to· make their way to Rome ,and the conquered l:&at began the 

slow but inevita•le oonqueat of her conqueror. At the aame time 

ooourred the decline of the yeomanry,theae being now foroed to 

the oities as ae maaaee of unemploy~d laborer, diaplaoe~ fro■ 

•: 

land ~nd oalling by the economio ••trees produoed by the huge alave

worked estates of the rioh. Thus on one band luxury and wealth 

ino~aased to produoe the extremely rich,while,on the other,pro■-

perity deoreaaed to produoe,ultiately,the very poor. (Weat,•An

oient World8 ,oh.XXVtII,XXXI;p.40?). 

Since,then,the existence of these two extreme• 1a a provan 
• I 

sign of abnormality,we are safe in saying that,sinoe they ·exieted 

in Jewry,the situation was not entirely happy. Koreover,ainoe euoh 

·a wide divergenoe in the 88oial status of claaaea 1a due to econ

omic reaaone,we may say that the situation was economically un

happy. The reasons for this economic,and,oonaequently,aoci&l,cU:a

treae appear to have been two. In the fir•~ .plaoe,the Jewa _. them

selves were at fault. In. their own midst were to be tound thoae 

who habitually attempted a oornering of cpmmod1t1ea,hold1~g out 
I 

for fabulous pr~icea(Lk.12,18),thua enabling theuelvea to dispose 

profitably of even •the refuse of the wheat• (Amoa ~,8). Bot only, 

however,were their sins those of oommiaaion;but also of omisaion. 

The Jews actually accomplished 11 ttle toward the amellor~tion of · 

the economic eltuation,though it la tru~ that their Rabble 414 

l put forth laws to that end (ldera.,•In the Daya Of Chriat•,p.208) • 

honestly striving to better matter•. But that then •s l&ok of ·-. . 

-
vigour in enforcing the laws '-~ .... a tte~t,di ?Y. ,he a_imple ~aot . Qf the 
...,L,,c...,_-t. C. , r.l ,, ~L '~t', .., ., _.. , .,,,:_ . , . ._ ( r_ .c , , .. "" ••.:-t c-: : • •~-<-~." f'41t1( l'Jr• ,,.,. I .. . ' ·t '' '" .. , . ' f 1· · • · : · I' 
existence ot a ol&sa dr speculator• sufficiently large to permit 
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the parabol1 o usage thereof. 

But the graver r•eon waa th&t of the Ro•n tua.tion. 

These taxes were twofold,the land tax and the poll (or rather, 

person) tax. The former especially waa a burden upon Palestine, 

1 naamuoh as the people was a.n airioul tural one. But this burden 
. 

was further increased by the mode of collecting,namely,tax farm-

ing. It was as a result of this system that the province• at times 

groaned under persistent extortion. The Jews,too, were among the 

sutferers,finding it necessary to send a deputation to ROJpe •to 

represent the ruin brought down on their country by the crushing 

weight of the taxes• (Geikie,op.oit.,I,382). 

These two conditions brought about the economic stress 

which was responsible for the many debtors and creditors (Jl&tt.5, 

25; 18,28; Lk.7,41; 13,58.59),and for the many professional 

money-lenders (as in Lk.19,33), whose kind multiply and thrive 

only when economic pressure necessitates extensive borrowing. 
additional 

Perhaps for thisAreason did the merchant convert his wealth into 

a single pearl,that he might hide it and escape the heavy taxes; ~ 

and. perhaps therefore d•d the oustom1..arise of burying money in 

the ground,incldentally causing a. shortage of money by wi thdra~.

ing large sums from circulation. 

Yet the situation in Judaea was not as severe as it might 

have been. The Romans seem not to h&ve been so unscrupulous in 
di. 

their taxation in Palestine as elsewhere. The taxes were notAexp-

orted. into Caesar's treasury. Rather was a goodly portion rest

ored. to the provjnce in the form of public improvements,thus in

suring the country's 'better economic ■tatus in the future so that 

L rich tax-harvests might be reaped again and again.(lortou,•The 9e 

of Chriatianity•,pp.7.8). Furthermore,we can argue from Jewish 

social facts that the situation was not unreliev~ly ~rk. The 
. ' - , ,r . . tt"! .J .... tf..- .. u:. •, •,• .. , "Z<,•a . ~ 1.crr·._,,J '/ 'U ~ I..':; 

• ' • • , : I • V ! , .• ' I • . • , 
,_.. , • illj o o • o • • • • ,/' I ' 

first ' fact is that the class of the very_~oor was~hopelesaly 



overdeveloped. There wa.e no need in Palestine,&& in Rome,to pro

vide doles of corn for the hunger-stricken mobs. Ergo,theae mobs 

did not exist in Palestine to any great extent. The seoond fact ;a> 
. 

is that there mrere no appreciable olaa■ struggles in Jewry. This 

lack of friction can be aooounted for,however,only on the ground 

that the very rioh and the very poor olasaea were not ao abnor• 

ally . dev·eloped as to enable the rich to oppress aeverely-,or to · · 

force the very poor into rebellion for thei~ lives' sake. Both of 

these facts,therfore,point to comparative social peace. If,how

ever,the country was thus comparatively peaceful in the eocial 

respect,it follows that it must have been so also economioally, 

for social disturbances are alwaya,either directly or indirectly, 

based on ecoaomio grievances. 

A brief summary may,then,be made as follows. There was a 

very poor class of moderate proportions;there were many resouree

less and bankrupt debtors;there were times when economic stress 

produced high prices and hunger,when wages were low and employment 
I scarce; there were times when the taxes demanded a goodly portion 

always sometimes 
of the family funda,so that bread was~barley and not~wheaten, 

garments were few and coarse ,and the family dwelling was more :. :~ 

squalid and its furnishings more meager and poorer than usual; 

the bankers and money-lenders flourished to an unhealthy degree, 

denoting a shortage of,and need for,money among the people.---

On the other hand,the masses~ have meal in which leaven 

lld.ght be hidden to make bread (Lk_.13,21) ,and there was money in 

the hands of the poor which might be lost (Lk.15,8). Fi~ahing, · 

sheepraising,and farming still flourished,not having been ren-

(L dered unprofitable for the man of small means by slavery or 

monopoly. There was still employment to be had in the vineyard, . 

and the small farmar still had land to farm and seed to sow. 

There still remained that bulwark of every society, the middle .. 
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olass whose members are neither. unduly rich nor so unoomfortablJ: 

poor as to be unable to afford feq,1 and other healthy 1001&1 

aotiv1tiea. And,finally,though the Senate had found it neoes■ary, 

during the reign of Tiberiua,to send Germanicua to quiet the 

Syrian prov6nce (Geikie,op.oit. I,282),yet the land•• not drain

ed of money by taxes ( aee lorton,quoted ~bove) ,and it ia very 

possible that the Jewish taxes of the future were lightened aa 

result of their very protestations ,for we know that the Roma.a 

were fairly cautious in their dealings with the turbulent Jews. 

For these reasons the writer believes it to be an error 

of degree on the part of Geikie to assume that ruln,•nt,and hun

ger stalked the land during the life of Ohrist,marohlng with 

dreadful step toward the cataclysm of the sixties. As for the 

fina.l Jewish rebellion,that waa surely brought on by oausea ·, 

largely other than these. It seems more accurate to say that, 

though the economic situation was difficult,yet the average man 

of diligence and thrift had no difficulty in keeping the wolf 

at a safe distance from his cottage door,and that his economic '; 

status was sufficiently satisfactory to be productia of a 

social life whioh as quite peaceful,contented,and happy. Finally, 

it is the writer'• belief that such was indeed the social and . 
economic background against which the shadow of our Lord waa 

cast· ·r:. as He moved among His fellow-men on earth,and from which 

He drew the materials for His inimitable Parables. 

• 
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